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.urray tate ews
N O. 13

...
The renowned Chamber Sym .
phony of Philadelphia will appear in concert in the Auditorium al 8 :15 Monday night.
The presentation is the third in
the series sponsored bY the
Murray Civic · M<~stc Association.
The s ymphony is made up of
36 members who work togethPr
Urc
year.
The
throt:ghout
fusion or strings, woodwinds,
brass and percussion inslrumcilts
permits the performance .>f a

CIVIC MUSIC CONTINUES • . . . . The third
presentation in the series sponsored by the Mur·
ray Civic Music Association will be by the renowned Chamber Symphony of Philadelphia. The
concert will be pi, en at 8: 15 Monday night in the
Auditorium. Tho 36-man symphony VA>rks

traditionally with the mus;c of Mozut, Haydn,
Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and Schubert, as It has
the size and instrumental balance which those
great composer s wrote for. Murray State stu·
dents will be admitted to the concert upon the
presentation of their identlficatiorr cards.

Midyear's Degree List
Shows 234 Candidates
A total CYf 221 senior·s have
m ade applications !or bachelor's
degrees at the end or lhis se·
mester, according to Mr·. Wilson
Gantt, registrar. Thirteen slu·
ttcnls have applied for master's degrees, he added.
Those applying for bachelors
degrees are:
Andrew Julian Abernathy, Paris, Tenn.; Ronald Absher , Carm i, Dl. ; Herbert Hall Adams,
J ackson, Tenn.: Thomas Dean
Adams, Herrin, Ill .; Marilyn
Cohoon Adkins, Murray; Will·
a rd Allen, Louisville:
Jerry
Lee Anderson, Paducah; Arthur
Alan Arnson, Washburn, Wis.;
Shh'ley Yarbro Bailey, Paducah.

Gary Allen Baker, Clarkston,
Mich.: Lee William Bake r ,
Canton. Ill.; Doyle Edwin Bar·r ett, Be"ton ; Lawrence Vick
Beattys, Louisville; Paul A.
Beckwith, Andover, Ohio; Joseph
Snmuel Benson, Slnughters; Harol'l Thomt; Bequette, Hickman:
Robert Luther Bivih, Paducah;
Thomas Dorsey Blue, Slaugh·
ters.
M:mrice C a r r Bondul'ant,
IIickman; Craig Joseph Borl:·
owski, Schenectady, N.Y.: Dussie Allen Bourne. Paducah:
l\Iark Edward Brady, Evam,.
ville, Ind.; Timothy Emmett
Bresnahan, Paducah.
Rebecca Ann Bridges, Carrollton, Mo.: Kenneth Edward

All Student Fines
Must Be Paid Now

..

All students indebted to the
university will be required to
make payment before being eli·
glble to take final examinations, according to Mr. P . W.
Ordway, business manager.
Indebtedness includes parkparking tickets, telephone bills
and Library fines.
Bills shoulcl be paid promptly
to avoid long lines, Mr. Ord·
wuy advised.

Feb. 15 Announced as Date
Of Next Issue of The News
Because ot final examinatio:ts
next week and spring-semester registration, the next issue
or The News will appear \) n
Feb. 15, according to Prof. L.
H . Edmondson, adviser to The
News.

Brown, Toledo, Ohio; Karen
Sue Bryant, Herrin. Dl.; Phil
Lewis Bryant, Paducah; Shawn
G. Bucy, Murray; Jill Anne
Burkel, Louisville.
Patricia Dycus Callender,
Smithland ; Jane Paris CalJig.
han, Cobb ; Hazel Marie Cannon,
Paducah; Mary J . Caudill,
Bruceton, Tenn.; Paul Xavie1·
Cent, Benton; Doris Ann Clore,
Cres twood; Edward G. Coffman,
Paducah.
Kenneth D. Coleman, Prince·
ton ; Larry Oliver Conway, Kevil ; Jewell Dennis Cox, Fredonia ; Sally Nell Jones Crass,
Murray; Jayne Cathcart Crisp,
Paducah; Robert Stephen Cravens, Indianapolis, Ind.
David Blair Dalton, Bell City,
(Continued on Pate 2.)

English Class Poll
Shows Preference
For Two Concerts
By an overwhelming majori·
ty, Murray State students voted
to have an additional concert,
sponsored by .the Student Organization, during the spring semester.
The Student Council asked one
Instructor to take a poll oi his
five English classes, and this
was the result.
The students were asked
whether they favored having another concert or the SO spending
available funds on a belltower
or fountain .
Of the approximately 200 students questioned, 98 per cent
favor a second concert
The Student Council, bowev·
er, is planning to conduct another survey to poll more of the
s tudent body.

Alpha Phi Omega's
Textbook Exchange
Will Open Jan. 30
One major headache of regis·
tration has been eased by the
annual Alpha Phi Omega book
exchange. This student ser vice,
initiated last year succeeded
despite limited publicity, in selling more than $8,000 wo rth of
texts to several hundred stu·
dents .
The book excbange will be
open Jan. 30 and run through
noon of Feb. 11.
Located in the Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity room on the
north side 'Of Wells Hall, the
book exchang~ will be open
from 8 a.m. till 12 noon and
from 1 p.m . till 5 p.m . each day.
Each student sets his own
price on his books and the lowest priced books are moved off
the shelves first.
Students who sell their books
through lhe exchange pay 20e
for each book turned in. This is
the only profit the service fraternity makes.
Payment to owners will be
made by check, and checks
must be picked up at the book
exchange. AU books and checks
not picked up by noon of Feb.
l l will become property of Alpha Phi Omega.

FAIREST OF THE TOP FIVE:

Miss Fleenor Named 'Shield Queen'
Karolyn Fleenor, a sophomore
from South Pasadena, Calif., has
been chosen as the 1967 "Shleld
Queen." She is a home-economics major.
Miss Fleenor was selected
from five finalists who were
chosen in November.
Final judging was completed
on the basis t £ photographs of
the five coeds, Lnd by the same
panel of judges who selected
the finalists.
A petite brunette, Miss Fleenor has large brown eyes and
light-brown hair.
The other four finalists were
<in alphabetical order> Marilyn
Charllon, Wingo, Janet Peebles,
.Murray, Carole Rolfe, Murray,
and Carla Rondy, Barberton.
Ohio.
The judges based their unanimous decision on bead-andshoulder photographs and the
git·ls' beauty and poise as rated on lhe night this same panel
chose the five finalists.
The three judges were Mr.
John T. Benson. Benson Printing Co., Nashville: Mrs. Dolores
C. Warner, Munay; and Mr .
Kenneth Wells, Wells Photogra·
phy Studio, Mayfield.
Results of the contest were
made available early this week
by Diane 8atterfleld, Princeton,
Shield editor.

wide range of symphonic liter·
ature.
Anshel Bn•silow, the eondtJC·
tor, has been lauded by the
New York Times as n conduc·
tor with " quality and s tyle."
He was instructed by su<:h ramous ronductors as :\'lontcux and
Ormandy.
Tmililionally, the Chamber
Symphony works wiU1 the music of MoUirt, Haydn, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, nnd Schuber·t,
since it is the size nnd has
the mstrumental balances which
the great composers wrote for.
Admission to U1e ron c:ert is
limited to mrmhers of the Mur.
ray Civic Music Associations.
Concert association members in
the Paducnh series nnd in tho
Pm·is, and Martln, Tenn., series,
mny also attend.
Murray State students will be
admitted on college identification cards.
The concert will conclude the
Murray series, which included
the American Folk ballet and
William Warfield in r erfori'TUlllC·
es earlier in the season.

$2Y2 MillionGrant
Allotted 'for Building
Of Fine ArtsAnnex
Federal funds totaling :more
than $2,500,000 have been allotted
.Murray sta~ for the constructi<G
or a six-l;tory addition to the
i.<'ine Arts Bldg., according to Dr.
Ray Mofield, executive assistant
to the president.
It will be at reast July 1 before
bids for construction will be
opened, Dr. Mofield added.
The addlUon, wbJch will have
an exterior or red brick to match
the eld.stlng building, will be
built adjacent to the present
building and east of the Auditorium on N. 15th St.
The fir!>t n01.IT' of the addition
wlll be devoted to a speci.ally de·
signed area for teaching theater
classes and dramatic arts. A
feature of the floor will be a
2,500-square-rt. stage.
To be used by tJ•e music divi·
sion, the second and third floors
will include a recital hall and
practice studios.
The art division wlll use the
fourth and fifth floors. The fourth
floor will (.'()I]tain a 3,748-squaren. gallery, and the fifth floor
will have a 2,646-fi. gallery.
The top floor will be used for
telev1sion classes. educational
television, and Murray State's
projected FM rMio station.
The building should be ready
for occu.J)lncy b;v the fall of
1969, Dr. Mofield said.

Student Employees'
Payment Plans Set
For Final Checks

1967 Shield Queen: KArolyn Fleenor

Students on the university's
part-time employment program
will receive final fall-semester
paychecks Jan . 26 in the Cashier's Office, 7A Administration
Bldg. according to Mr. P . W.
Ordway, business manager.
Students on tho Federal
Work-Study pcogram will re·
cdve their last checks Feb. 10
in 16 Administration Bldg., aecording t(l Mr. Johnny McDou·
gal, coordinator of student fl.
nanciaJ aid.
Students on the W()rk-Study
program will not be allowed
to work during the week of fiDals and registration due to a
shortage in funds.
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234 PLAN TO GRADUATE:

221 Seniors Apply for Bachelors Degrees, 13 for Masters........._, =-

( Contirwecl from P.,. 1)
Mo.: William Daly. Philadelphia ; John Joel Darnall, Mua-ray ;
Ann Hadaway Davidson, Camden, Tenn.; William Jerr~·l Davis, Hopltins\'ille; Ronald James
Det rick, !';ew Albany, Ind.
John Pa~cal diLustro, Palatine, Ill ; Patricia Ann Dougla$,
Leztou, Ind.: George John Our·
akis, :!\1elros e Park, Ill.: Charles
Arthur Dye, Paducah.
Gentry Bartlett Eaves, Farmington, l\Io.; Bren<la Tit:ht•nor
Edwards, Calhoun: Glen Edwa..rd.s. Elkhart, Ind.; Kenneth
J oe Edwards, LuCenter ; Sandra
Stinson E gbe rt, Jackson: Donald Merrill Elliott, Ca rmi, Ill. ;
Donna Sue E mbry, Owensboro :
Bobby Dean English, Gilbertsville.
Donald William Fields , Paducah; Carl Ed ward Fors, Car·
bond ale, lll. : Paul Christian
Jo'ra nrhini, Beechnut, N.Y.: Janet Marie Frankenstein Police,
Det roit, 1\lich.: Mary Ruth
Franklin, Paducah ; Charles A.
Jo'rizzt'll, Murray: Owen W.
Funk, Alwood, Ill.; Larry G.
Galyeu, Green\'ille; Robert Barr y Ga mble, Chicago ; LaDonna
Sue Gart rell Baker,
Dexter.
Mo.
l\1 ildrE"d J ean G~r·nckas, Mi·
ami ; Ronald Gibson, Owensboro
Juanita Bays Giles, Benton:
Marga ret Ann Giles, Louis ville ;
Cynthia Zane Kimbro Grant,
Bea ver Dam; Larry Nelson
Green, Waverly, Ill. ; 'Martha
Jean Greenwell, Marion; Paul
Hdward Greenwell , Ba rdt~town ;
David Gustavson, Jamestown,

Thomas Peter Naberemy,
Troy, N .Y.; Paul Edward N&ney, nFulto; Robert Newcomb,
Puryear: Tenn. ; Donna Kaye
Nunn, Marion; Gary Douglas
Oakley, Benton ; Gregory Glenn
Oliver, Paducah; Daniel Charles
O' Neil, Lawrence, lfass.; Stephen Ophaug, Murray: Larry Otterbacher, Cardinston. Ohio.
Pat.icia Nellie Palmer, Hollywood, Fla. : John Joseph Pastore, Madisonville; Robert Charles P erino, Virden, lll.; Charles
Elmore Peyton, Anchorage: Joseph Raymond Police, Long
Branch, N.J .! Marshall Dimick
Pritchard, Rosiclare, Dl.: Peter
l\lichael Pufki, Binghampton, N.

Y.

Robert .Ragsdale, Grayville,

Ill.; Johu James Rappe, St.
Louis; Jerome Pierce Ressetar,
Lincoln, Ill. : .Marilene Judith
Rice, Metropolis, Ill. ; Palmer
Riddle, Stamping Ground; John
Hartrum Riley, Indianapolis.
Ind. ; George Byron Roberts,
Louis,·me: Daniel Robbins, Murray.
Haske! Jackson Ross, Decattur, Ala.; William Roderick

N.Y.

Carol Elaine Haile, Louisville ; Carolyn Welch Hale, Mayfield; Robert Earl Hall, Murray; Anita Kay Hal ter. Vi ncennes, Ind ; Gary Josepr Ham1\}er, Lancaster. N.Y.; George
R. Hanrahan, La Center ; Dan
Park~r Harelson, Paducah.
Kenneth Carlan lla roer, Cadiz ; J a nice Kay Harrison, Myfield ; William Westley Hartley.
~·efl sboro: .Judith Ann Hartman. Lcuisville.
Ja<:kie Kendall H a w k J n s.
Elizab4".!thtown; Thomas Wa \<·ne
H:;yden, Benton : Nell Ray
lta)"ncs, Bruceton, Tenn .; Dedra
Morris Henders on, Lywl\'ille;
Johnson Gary He ndricks, Cadiz :
William Earl Hendrix, Ciucin- '
nati : Patricia Maun•en Henry,
Murray ; Thomas R. Henneberry
St. Louis; Ronie Wayne llltc,
Morganfield ; Judith Gayle Holt,
Bardwell ;
Robert
Michael
Hooks, Fredonia.
• Robert WiUiam Hopl:lns, Murray: William Steele Hopson,
Murray; David Mar tin Horn·
back, Charleston, Mo.: Joyce
J~nn Hall Hubba rd, 1\l ay!i~ld:
Oliver Lynn Huds on , Dayton ,
Ohio; Xancy Leah Humphrey,
M ,rrt'Y.
Frank Lt-e .Jenk ins, Vitmna ,
111. ; larry Douglas J(•nkins,
.Murray ; A1ic(' .Johns ton, P aducah : Cody Eugene June!', MurrAy; Cynthia Ann J ones, Ssra(·usc, N Y.: Heloise Jones, Paducah; Wayne Anthony Ka iser.
Newbargh, Ind .; Ja mes Paul
Kelly, Eldorado. m.; 1\l iChiiCl
l..ouis Ke rn, Olney, Ill.; Charle5
A11Uerson Kialier , F almouth;
ll.{a1·1'l n Koontz, Fairfield , Ill.;
P aul Kistt'ra, New York.
Leonard Lavinson, 'l'rcnton,
N..J : Ja me!j r'ranklJn L l' WiS,
Colum bus, Ohio; Ron;~ld Like.
1\turray; Ru!Cr l..isauby, Murra y: .J u mes Lafayette Littlejohn, Paducah,
•\', .ilia m Virgil .Maddox, Owl.'lls
horo ; I<;dw.ard Bourke Mantle,
B:ll'(l~ ell; Hden Clari nda Markl l.'h MctroJ>Qii..", Ill. ; J udith Kay
Mass\ly, West Paducah ; T homas- Wil.itam :'11€cum, Alun ay;
Willia m Mills, Chicago; Floyd
Albe rt Moon, Syra cuse.
-Carolyn Ey vonne .Moore, Paducah; David E a rl ~loore, Oweasboro; Edgar Wayne Morgan,
Champaign . Ifl.: Alict• Wdght
Moss, Murray; Janet Lee Mot heral, Lynn\'ille: William Dale
Myers, New Madrid, l\lu.; William ~·ranei!; Mc~lahon , Loudourllle; Lauraine Lee MePher·
$011 , ~lal'ion, Ind.

======~=a·

Rouse, Paducah ; Thomas Gary
GltmQ Murray Turner, Murray;
Benton: Soadra Ana Maleolm T.wftty, Lombud, m.;
~'''"'"'"'!. M<>vfiPlct ; Gl'lria Marie
Robert Allen Underwood, GreenRuziskey, Stratford, Conn.
wood, Ind.; Kenneth Lawrence
Vincent, Acusbet. Mass.: Rob.!ferry Lee Sandusky, Mt. Ver·
non, W.; Harry Curry Save&, erta Jean Adams Vincent, Bonnie, Ill
Murray; Donna Jane Scarsdale.
Park Ridge, N .J . ; James RobBetty ADD Wagar, Jfurray;
ert Schurr, Levittown, P e n n .;
Phillip Wakeman, Anchorage;
Geraldine Sbalfer, Collierville,
J ames William Watkins, BenTenn.; .Mary Ann Shaw, Padu- ton; Thomas R . Wells, Wickcah; Edwin Kina Sigel, Syraliffe; Tbomaa Tarry Wells, Bacuse, N.Y.: Jon Harold Sights,
ton Rouge, La.; John Francis
Robards; CamUla Daniel Sim- Whalen, Chica(IO; Bobby Donald
raU, Shelb)'Vllle.
Wheatley, Murray;
Harietta
Linda Dunaway Smothermon,
TeJUl.: Patricia Ann White,
Murray; Gloria Vircinia Speclt, Salisbury. N.C.; Jon Markey
Sullivan, Mo.; lllteheU L)'DD
Wieldt, Flora, IU.: Robert WilStapleton, Clinton, m.; Tbomas
lett, Paducah; Alice Felicia WilE. Steele, Murray; Geor-ge , Iiams. Paris, Tenn. : Velmah
Stepka, Indianapolis, lDd.; Kyo- Dans Williams, Paducah.
da Stevens, Dawson Spriags;
Bobby Boyd WilLiamSOD, Ed·
Naomi Joy Stice, BroWDiville.
Judith Ann Sullivan. .Kadkon- dyville : Thomas Kent Willingham, Allenhurst, N.J .; Dayle
ville; .Paul EuaeDe Sullivau.
Windsor, Dukedom, Tenn.; HarHopklnsvUie; Grover Wayne
old SteW1lrt Wineland, Flora,
Swezig, W i n e hester, Ohio:
Thomas Herbert Swink, FIU'Ill- DJ.: Leslie Walter Wintsch, Newington, Mo.; Edward Thomas ark, N J.: Charles Wilson
Swinnerton, Princeton. N.J.
Wyatt, Mayfield; and James
Yonts, Hazard.
John ,Edward Taaaer, Ben&oa;
Robert Douglas 'ndwell: ShirThose applying for master's
ley Ann Titsworth, Paducah;
degrees are:
Rundle,

Bobby Dean Bowen, Newbern, Tenn.; Cat~rine Fay Bo·
wen, Newbern, Tenn.; Maxine
Clark, Paducah: .R.uth Dyer, .
Paducnh: Robert Wayne Ezell,
Paducah; Carl DouglaS Garrett,
Paducah: Ger:tk! Jacksoll, Sikestoo, •o.; Roy Lo!!an, Hickman;
Bonn.le Cherry Magness ; Eliza.
b~th Ann Mahan; Vickie Sue
Morrison, Morgantown ; Jo Tilson Newton, McKenzie, Tenn.;
ad Darrell Eugene Townsend,
Carmi, UJ.
Those applying for degrees in
January include 71 married
students, 105 students with an
ov~rall s tanding of 2.5 or better, 125 Kentucky students, and
llO out o£-statt> students.

The School of Business will
have the most graduates, 54.
It is followed by the School of
Education with 35, the history
department with 29, and the
physical · eduaction department
with 22.

The School of Education will
award the most ma ster's deJrees, four. It is .tllUowed by
the Englis h department with
two.

ltEAit
*~ltEII:A·e=========·
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Composer wants to know the score on '67 compacts
DEAR lEI:
I'm a well-known composer, and I need a new car.
The trouble is, I'm just too Bizet to pick one out. And
what's more, many of the new cars I see are Offenbach In the garage for repairs. But I do have a good
friend who is pleased with his new '67 Dodge Dart.
He was given on excellent deal and Berlioz any
money on it. My Bach is to the wall. Can you help me?

LUDWIG
DEAR LUDW~
My advice is that you let yourself Ravel ,in the enjoy·
ment of driving the sporty, all-new Dart for '67.
You'll find its Liszt price is a lot lower than you'd
expect. And even though it's longer outside and
bigger inside this year, Dart's still an easy cor to

Handel.

~~~ f.1r-

....

Here's the swinging, man~sized compact for '67 that's got three B's of
its own: Bold, Brassy and Beautiful. Dart has been completely restyled
this year, inside and out. It's longer, roomier, more powerful. But still at
that snug compact price. Drop in at your nearest Dodge Dealer's and
try it out for yourself.

·-=z,::

Dodge
0
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PROTEST MOVEM ENTS PRAISED:

Demonstrations 'Most Effective,' Lowry Declares
"The age In which we live is an

a"c of dem::nstr&tions," sa1d Dr.

c~ s. Lowry, hc:td of the social
sl'il'n<'e dcpartrncut, at the lJC)IJ
hm<"heon Wt>dursuay.
"Protest Demonstrations" was
the topic of Dr. Lowry's timely
di~<'ussion.
Much intcra~ l

---

. .;(---

h<J.'l been oroused
rccenlly on the world, the natitln.1l, anJ !he ~ISU campus level
concerning this subject.
"It (the demonstration ) mani·
rests itself in n number of v.ays
- in lhc fc·rro of strikes. walk
outs , as an iudispensable part of
c:ollcctiv~ bargaining, or simply
in calling nttcnUon to certain
things or comlititlllS," Dr. Lowry
stated.
"They may be peaceable or
violent. T!1ey may be collective
or they may im olve just one
Jl("rson. A demonstration is one
of the oldect mld most reliable
means of getting things done
knov.n to man.
"Their u::<> on a large scale began with U1e hunger strike startE'<.I by the Maholmi Mohandus K.
Ghandi., a brillinnt. product of
English U..'liversitics. That was
followed by a colleclivc action involving hundreds of Indians protesting a Briti~ h tax on salt. They
gained U1e righllo make salt, to
weave clot" and their indepen·
deuce in 1950.
"The civil•rights demonstration!> during Ute .last 10 years
have done mo.rc in redressing
moral and lcg~l w1·ongs than two
thousand Y<':tl'S cf preaching the
good news, and L'lc ethical teaching of colleges and universities
of n thousand years.
"But what is back of the rash
of college and university demonstrations sit in'J, and teach-ins?
Just two things - our way of
life in genc•-ol, and the recalcitJ·anl•e ol the co]cges and wli·
Vt'I'Sities,

"If you were not brought up in
the 'clean-plate' days, it is just
a lillie difficult to appreciate
pur· fnntestic era. Now, at least,
potentially the•e is enough for
everybody.
" If one, a few. or many are
left out, it is somcbody's fault.
Now choices arc possible. Choices
nrc necessary, :md we start early
in life. I have seen estimates
th:>t as mu<-h as 50 per cent of
our coMumcr expenditures are
made by children under 15 years
or age. I would say that 95 per
cent of advertising is directed to
('hlldren. parUC'.:larly TV and
comk'-stri!l
ad\''Crtizing,
and
p::~ckaging.

"These children who have had
a hand in making decisions all
of their lives come to college . . .
and what do they find? They find
the most authoritative institution
J·nown to mnn.
"It is my firm conviction, after
fifty years almost to the day. ol
being on a college or unlvef'Slty
campus, that if a student is get;.
ting what he has come to get,
these liltle administrative ir-

Today Humphries Will Discuss
'MSU Psychological Services'
"Psychological Services at
MSU" will be discussed by Mr.
Ben Humphries, psychology department. at the United CaJll)US
Ministry luncheon at 12:30 today. It will be hcltl in Fellowship
Hall and the cost will be 60
ct•nts.
At 6:30 tonight Session 3 of
Service Opportunities
f<ll' Studeuts" \\il be held in the
UCM auditorium. Tonight's pro·
gram will conct:rn the "Specific
Needs and Possibilities for Summl~r, 1967."

Ten January graduates of the
ROTC adva·• ·c:l-corps will be
. commission"<~ as second·lieutenants in the U. S. Army in ceremonies at 10 ii m. Jan. 28 in
S204A Applie:i trcience Bldg.
Col. Lance E . Booth, militaryscience department bead, will
preside at th" ceremony.
Tht• ten future officers and
their branches m·e:
Vic Bcal1 vs Lol.'lsville, air de·
fensc artillery al Ft. Bliss,
Texas; Dale Collie, Denton, in·
lantry at Ft. Benning,
Ga.;
Larry Conway, Kevil. infanlry at
Ft. Benni"": .Jack DiLustro.
Palatine,
infanlry at Ft.
Benning.
Carl Fors Carb01:dule, Jll., armor at Fort K~ox ; George
Hanrahan, 1,·.1 Cc'1 ter, ru·mor at
Fl. Knox; D:t'l Harc1son. Paducah. infantry nt r:'l Benning.
John Rill'y, ln:lianapolis, Ind.,
infantry at - l. f'enni!lg; Gary
Rundle, Benton, medical service
corps at ~,'1 \'1tonio, Texa;;
an:l Tam - w ·'n-:t,am, AllenHurst, N.J . infantry at Ft.
Benning.

n..

Father Martin Mattingly, St.
Leo's Catholic Church. will
be guest pr<'acher at the 7
p, m. Suntl<~Y worship service.
Father 1\fuilingly's ~t will
mark the beginning oC the
' 'Wc<'k of Prayer for Christian

until Feb. 1, when there will be
a recreatit'n night.
United Church crf Christ
'The mid-week Dible study will
be held at 7 toniiht at the
United Chi!rch of Christ.
At 6 tomorrow night there will
be a 30-mlnute de\"otional at the
chw-ch.

RUlE'S
nower Shop
1 Block
From Campus

Unity."

Westminlster Fellowship
Devotior>.al lc3dC'r for the meet.
ing at 6:30 tonight will be
Richard Smith, Normal, W. Program lea~er will be James
Randall, Granite, IlL His ·topic
will be "The Upward-Bound
Program."
This will be the last meeting

right from wrong. They wanted
to learn it. and they did. lt was
as simple as that. After World
War II the whole thing came
tumbling down.
"Cins~cs were overflowing, and
thcro were more of them. Teachers were non-c.,'{istent and those
that were were under paid.
"All of this just at that june·
turc in our history when those
who come to us nre supposed to
make their first C(lntact with the
adult world.
"Something needs to be done.
What about demonstrations?
Demonstrations arc the most
sophisticated and the most c£lectlve ways of getting things
done known to man, and they
are humane.
~'Figure out what needs to be
done to vitalize this divine center or your university. 'Then fig.
urc out what can be done, using
all of your resources. Time it
Just right and demonstrate.
"Don't waste yow- time and
energy, nor discredit yourselves
demonstrating over mere petty
bagatelles,"
concluded
Dr.
Lowry.

QUIET ROOMS

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

"~ummer

Jan. 28Ceremony
Will Commission
10ROTCCadets

ritnnts do not amount to much.
"If he gets whnl he wants and
nct'<ls, he is going to get it in
the clas..cqooom and in his relatit'ns with those who are in n
position to give lt to him - his
tP..achers. In tfult period of time
onlY three innovation have been
mnde in that vital process: the
coffee break Ctwo a day for the
professors), student assistants,
and objective quizzes.
''What these things do Is to
St~gregate faculty and .students,
when the watchword today is integration. Only n short time ago,
it was easy to know right from
wrong, good from bad, true from
false. All a person had to do to
succeed in this life was simply
to conform to the established
way.
"Colleges and universities were
i<1eal for prcporiug, youth for this
kind of a life. Since there were
few students, there was a very
cJose, personal relationshi p between faculty and students.
"My first 30 years at Murray
State wns one continuous bull
session. I knew th~ truth. I knew

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

THOROUGH-RED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c Hamburgers
Sundae s, Shakes, Parfaits
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.

Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

Midyear graduation will
open single rooms for
2 serious students. 3
blocks west of campus.
Private tub·shower bath.
Electric heat. Color TV.
See L . H. Edmondson
In 111 Wilson Hall. Do
not phone.

at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A YVEEK

'
U.S. CHOICE

T-BOHE
:-

STEAK
lb, 99c
PARTIN COUNTRY

SAUSAGE
89c
2-lb. bag

TROPI-CAL-LO

ORAHGE
DRIRK
g•l.
29c
~

FAB
GIANT SIZE

59c
KELLY' S

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BIC Duo
writes ffrst Ume,
everyUme!

CHILI
can
~for 99c
No. 3 03

me's rugged pair o£
stick pens wins again
,in unending war
against ball. point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horribltJ
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
\\-Tites flrst time, every
time. And no wonder.
1uc's "Dyamitc" Ball
Is the hardest metal

- SMITH' S

or smear no mattt>r
what devilish abuse
Is devised for thc•u
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
DlC Duo at your
campus store now.

SEBVIRG

TODAY'S. GEHEBA1101
ORE HOUR MARTIRIZIRG
East Side of Squ1re
BIC Flnt Potnl 25t

LARGE

EGGS
doz. 45c
YVALDORF

made, E"ncased In a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog

WARIIWI-IfC ,UI COli,,
MlliOIO. CONN.

117 South 4th

Save Today

'

TISSUE
4 roll pkg.
29c
KRAFT

Mayonnaise
qt. j.r
49c
Lowest Prices
In Town!
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
Thut Counts.
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Progressive Organization Wanted: 'Alma Mater'
Needed for Independents For University Image
The Independents, meanwhile,
One of the possible weaknesses
of a ny organization of people, stumble around like lost sheep,
whether that organization be a ::ontributing nothing - their only
society or merely a club, is the im- common denominator a dislike
balance often resulting from too- and/ or envy of the Greeks.
We suggest that the Indepenrigid class distinction.
dents
devote some of their energy
At MSU this problem exists as a
to
organizing.
In this manner they
distinct spirit between 1he Greeks
could
strengthen
their own causes,
and the Independents. We say
work
either
with
the Greeks, or in
"problem" because of the failure
:ompetition
with
them,
for the betof these two groups to work toterment
of
MSU.
gether for the good of the univerThe Independents have attemptsity or to compete with each other
ed
to organize in the past but to
for that same good.
no success. Why doesn't this huge
The Greeks, however, are not so majority group become organized?
much at fault as are the indepen- Perhaps Independents are content
dents. The fraternit ies and soror- to remain stagnant.
ities, in fact, work harder than any
other organizations to make such
events as Homecom ing and the
.,Spring Carnival'' as successful as
possible.

Murray State needs a new alma
mater.
Since our school attained university status, administrators, faculty,
and students have tried to emphasize that we are a university and
should build a "big-school" image.
Should a "big school" continue
to use an alma mater that is played
to the tune of Cornell's anthem?
The word "college" in the old
alma mater was changed to ''State,"
but this revision creates problems
to music-conscious singers and listeners. Even a- singer with a drawl
finds difficulty in making "State"
a two-beat word.
Our old version (with this minor

CoHee House Solid Solution

To Alleviate Students' Needs

The reason? Of course, under efWhat this campus needs Is e
fective leadership in each fraternity
good
coffee house.
and sorority, and again through the
Stroll across campus some SaturInter-Fraternity Council, the Greeks
plan efficiently and perform their day night. Look around you. What
part.
do you see? locked doors? Right!
If you have $2 and can lind a
girl who didn't go home for the
weekend, then you can go to the
dance. If you fail at either one of
these things, you might as well go
find a place to have a cup of coffee
and join in some conversation. Oh,
yeah! - just try it!
Wh'e n the dances start the
Thoroughbred Room closes. Most of
You say you enjoyed your long the other campus snack bars also
vacation and really had a blast? dose about 8 p. m.
Well, the vacation is over now and
A coffee house would supply a
finals are right around the corner.
hangout for students with "nothing
Many students have a tendency to do." We do not need, however,
to procrastinate during the earlier another snack bar. We need a place
months of the semester, putting off with an "at-ease" atmosphere - a
term papers, reports, and studying coffee house.
Various speakers could be
- they wait until the last minute.
brought in to lecture, and folk-singThose earlier months are often
ing groups could perform on special
chocked full of dates, parties,
nights. There are many folk-singing
dances, " trips South," pledging, and
groups on campus who would per"bull sessions." And how many can
forrn free just to have a place to
study during a vacation period?
present their talent to the public.
But it is now time to ease up on
the social aspects of college and to •••• ••• ••••••••••• •••• ••••••
concentrate on being students in
the literal sense.
••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••

Finals Draw Near
And the Cry Goes;
'If's Not Too Late!'

Thoughts of Value

The wee k of finals is drawing
A woman moved is like a fountain
nearer by the hour, but ample time
troubled,
to prepare for them still remains .
Muddy, ill-seeming, thick, bereft
Even if ~·ou have "goofed off" for
of beauty.- Thomas Hood
most of the semester, you can still
Tranquil pleas~res last the longmake a comeback by doing well on
es;t
we are not fitted to bear long
finals.
the burden of great joys.- Bovee.
Only two days of study time are
left. We s uggest that you se them
wisely!

Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
fnler~ as le<:Ond-clon motter ot the POSt
In Murray, Ky.

or-

Notloflot Rep~tattvt; NotiOnal E'dUCO!Iortal
Ad vertlslng Service Inc., 11 Eost 50111 St New
York. N. Y, 10022.
·•
The Murroy Slott News Is publish~ each Weo-

nesdoy morning durlno the fall ond spring semeslft's by students In the laurnollsm diviSion of ftle

Communlcotlons Dept.. undw ft!e guldonce of Prot.
L H. E'dmoncl$on, ell rector of lournollsm. Opinions
:O::S::11 ~;:_ those Of the c»4dd.ors or otMr
Co-Edllon
8u$lness Maii<IQtr
News Editor
Sports Editor
Women·s E'dllor
Feature Editor
Photographcu _
Cartoonl•l • -

Jt has been said I am redundant. Week
after week I cut down lhe same people
in the same satirical way. Not one to
s~ay in a rut, I hope that my serious approach to pre\•iously unmentioned topics
will please all.
What is non-conformity? Is it wearing
your suede cowboy boots, your mohair
shirt. your long, long hair, and your will·
ingness to assert your individuality?
What is conformity? Is it wearing your
Weejuns, your Gant shirt, your canterbury belt, and belonging to a statusscekin~ fraternity?
Can a happy medium between the two
be reached· The answer is "yes." A person can be independent in his ideas but
also realize people judge his opinion by
hls appearance.
Many radicals will jump up and down
and say they will not chAnge: ''If my
~
opinion is not valued because I am an
individual, I will protest until they see
things my way."
Down thl'Ough time com}>romise has
be<'n the only way to seine things without
party getting hurt. Why oot take a
..................... ................ either
step in the right direction?
A few of these so·called individualists
Construction at MSU has really helped
the gasoline sales. In order to go across are not asserting their individuality but
ca.mpus you have to drive about Uu·ce are becoming the conformist they despise
so much - taking on the characteristi<'s
miles.
of non·conformists throughout the world.
On the. other hand, our high and mighty
Angels who guard you when you dl'ive ('(lnform'sts must come down from their
Usually retire at 65.
pedestals. A prominent fraternity man
can not frown upon his non-conformist
Frustration is a suitcaser with a 3:30 co~nt~rpat1. By d<?in.g this h~ is proclalmmg his non-cxtstent supenority and
Friday lab.
widening the rift between the two.
On the MSU campus especially, a maArt major : A person who will notice jority or the fraternity men place to
the shadow in a nude plcture.
much emphasis oo membership, If one
has non-conformist characteristics, he is
;t.ISU is moving forward : Sororities got ostracized and s.hunned .from membernew rooms to move into, just 40 more !!hlp in a social fraternity . The chance
Cor communication or ideas is thereby
~·ears and the fraternities may get hous·
mg and we'll move from the high-school eliminated.
Both sides must gh·e a little. Whether
stage to a real univer&lty,__
it be non:con!ormity or conformity, we
should ~tnvc to reach a happy medium not un1formlty, but, to coin a word
"equaJ.formitv" with each maintaining
his ideas and discussing them on an
equal level.

................................
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Time between speakers and folk
groups could be filled with poetry·
reading hours. Campus poets would
then have an outlet for their works,
too.
This type of entertainment would
help to give MSU more campus
atmosphere, something that it now
lacks.
The coffee-house Idea is not new.
Many campuses have them, some
administration-sponsored, other prl·
vately owned.
. Many churches have incorporated
this plan as a means of keeping
teenagers oft the streets. These
church-sponsored coffee h1>uses are
similar to the others.
A coffee house -· administration,
private,
or church-sponsored,would solve many students' "what:an-i-do-tonight" problems.

change) was employed throughout
the football season, and the band
handled it well. But we know the
Marching Thoroughbreds or even
the pep band - could play a new
version equally well.
MSU's music division has the
reputation of being one of the best
in the country. Many capable
musicians and teachers of music are
produced by the division. Could
not some outstanding students or
alumni write (words and music) a
new alma mater?
We suggest that Ph1 Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota, professional
music fraternities, in conjunction
with the music division, sponsor an
alma·mater contest open to all MSU
students, faculty, and alumni.
Then maybe when the Marching
Thoroughbreds come on the football field next fall they will be
playing a new tune- one we can
all be proud of.

Gent Murray, Nancy ~trow

l'llomm R. Wells
Jrrv Dean Divine
Kart HorrtJon
Patti Reid
Martin KOdy
Wayne Brown, Bill Mills
James w. Wlbon
Office Manager
Gory Grace
Asslstont Editors - - · - - - Peqgy Dwyer,
Kenneth Huftmon, Richard Kahn
Stleclal Writers
...-~....· - - · - Coral
Hoskins, Gerold Lush

So far this year I have been t~king up
for the rights of the students and in the
process cutting down \'arlous campus
authorities. such as 1\lr. Norman Lane.
But now I'm mad.
,
To show their resentment toward Mr.
Lane and the authority on this campus
two "cool heads" turned artists and
painted a s:(natr.c on the chin of a oortralt.
of 1\fr. George Hart in tlle Hart Hall
lobby.
Sure, it's funny :to anybody who
rfoesn't care about the progress of
the MSU student. TJ1ey are only giving
fuel to the Adrninbtration's argument
that students can'•l handle additional responsibility. "Cool fools" would be a
more appropriate term.
We just hope the Administration realizes that this damage (it
cost $100
to have the picture repaired) is not in·
dicntivc of the student body as a whole.
Just the two or more individuals who
have Mt recci\'cd the mnturitv that goes
along with being a colle~e sti1dent.
So - for the ~tudent body I apobgize
to Mr. Hart, :M1·. Lane, and the Ad·

wm

minh:trallon.

....

-

Carl ia a member ~ Tall
Kappa Epal)oD, a &oeilll fn.
temlty, and bas held the olllce
of historian.

Judicial Board, bas apent much

time this 1ear tr.1iD& to fiDel

ways to make that board more

effeetive.

Bolding the rant of cadet
Jt...c:ol. in tbe ac:lvanctd RM'C
JII'GIP.'8Dl, be Ia commaDder of
tbe Firlt Battallion, baa been
uamsd a " DiaUnguiabed Mill·
taey S&udent," and Ia a member
of tbe Honor Code Committee.

-

carl Is also a member of
8Cabbard and Blade, a mil1tarJ
lloaorar)', and ia pro&ram cUr·
ector of that or.Pillzatloll.
Mafntalnlq a U oveNil
.cbolastic at.andinl. he waa eltded to "Wbo'a Wbo ID ,.._
leaD CoJ18See aad U~"
before Cbrlatmal.

--

Named " Ideal Active"

llld

IDI AL IN IVIRY WAY ••••• Checldne-Wf ,_ M IIIIMiae

Fora pldbDed Homecomlnl
floats for two campua orgaD1za.
tloDa while aervlug Ill hia tna11J
eapeeltlee - eampua and student • teaddng' at Ulli\iendtJ

lllb.
lD FellruarJ Carl wiD l"f4*t
to Ft. KDox, where he will .,.,
tin Ids acthre tour of dut¥ 88
a U.S. Arrn1 leCCJDd;.Jieldeowol

bouDd beyODd the scope of B1

l y Peny Dwyer

She was selected "'Molt LIJDt.
Jy to Succeed" from ber IJ'Ilduattng class. ADd sbe certaiD)y
II succeeding!
Carol Cheater, Kirbey, a
South llarahall High araduate,
Ia the "'Ideal Freshman Girl"
fl)r 19118-1987.
She Ia working toward a BS

---

In mathematica alii! .,..,.....
education. Jlut ber real ambltloll Is to be a co.....- tiJI.
ector.
No goal aeems too ldP for
this t11U, attractive, penoaable
eoed who pouesses the qaall.
ties of scholarship, Jeadenlllp,
&Dd versatility wbicll mab a
''Ideal Freshman."
Carol had a 3.7 acacJtmlc
point-standing at midterm.
During high school abe wu
a member of the Beta Club,
a scholastic honor society, and
was valedictorian or her class.
She wu editor of the year.
book and secretary-treai\U'er of
the Student CouncU. Sbe was
also a member of tbe Math
aDd Science Club, Pep Club,
aDd band.

But ber achievements do DOt

liYIJal in lie d - ...

While

PM._._ ID tile ............ CDol ....
up ber miDd to attead Jlurnr.
............. ...,1Smllel
from Murra1, lhe Ia DOt a
"saiwaaing'' atudellt. '"'''lere'a
mucll of co1lele tllat , _ IIIlA

ifroadGa'tlifta111e r
CaJGI alii.

&lie's • fNsaa-, t.t
canlil ............... .....
W.putla . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
•tlleW'aeikBIIIIQ
,._..
IDa u alliltaDt ..W #Nil&,

.....

ud II Ia tile - . . . II . .
apcomillc ·-ca..,.~,...

sun s11e filldl tuM fir ......
partieipaUoa ill a. ~
Cburdl drotr.

Ber naetla to ..........
as "Ideal Plea' r Girl": '11
didD't belieM It • . • J . .
don't."

.

But it il tn1e. Alld It II
quite ea11 to beUeve. Carol
Cbester, you are u ideal free.
mu Jirll

...t basUtblll.teams

I do DOt, however, claim tbat
... "-bea, cao cagen tllat
----~otflve_.. tbef U8, wUl ruD IW&J with
. . . . . . . ~be. . willo the - . . . tbia year - CIM1
...ad Jilt u IIDOil na Mer that tbeJ will provide cootriat
aa.took. JOU.
an4 color to the usual baabt·
• ,~ ........ atntn bal aceae•
cune, • 1urD the GMt l dall't even claim that tlda
. . • aeetblal. 'lrl'itldDC . . . t~....., group will polt a ~c
tll7 - eDlJ that in glvlng each
er tbe plaJ tbe better for tbeie contest "the old colle1e tl7"
......... - - .• • tllef tbeJ will both enjoJ tbemsel...,
JqaUie murcler ln a 'beJI-IMmt
aDd perhaps eDdear themaehu
effort to wbL
to 1!very fan.
Baela team. I ..,, aave oae.
llldd Coach KadJ, "Uatll we
l8t
tllblla abaped up a bit, we
1111111111 ......... .., ............
*-"
aped to make the ....
. - .. Ill• tulllm*-

........................
..a

....,..
.................
,..,.___

..
._............... .....
...........
=
......... _....... _

cborus student.

.
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PSYCHOLOGIST LECTURES ON ESP:

Human Mind May Be 'Most Fascinating' Frontier; Says Pratt
By Marilyn Ki ng
" When a maUer has been
studied as thoroughly as this
has been, il can't be dismissed
lightly."
The " matter" is ESP. and
thls opinion was expressed hy
Dr. J . Gaither Pratt, fonner
chief researcher in the parapsychology Jahoratory at Duke
University. who lectured here
last week.
Dr. Pratt is one of loday's
outstanding mt-:t in research on
the baffling, the elusive, the
mosl fascinating frontier of all
- that of the human mind.
He served :!6 years in the
Duke lab, plus the lime he
spent there as a graduate student when the lab originated in
1930. He is continuing his renowned work in the department of psychiatry at the University of Virginia. He
has
written a book on the subject,
entitled " Parapsychology - an
Insider's View of ESP."
The greatest problem faced
in studying ESP. says Dr. Pratt,
is "keeping in touch with enough
of the p<>ople who show these
abilities to make research profitable." More time is spent
in locating these people than in
actual testing, he adds. Dr.
P rall estimat<>s that at least
10 per cent of the population
has had experiences in e\·ery·
day life thah show convincing
tendencies toward ESP, o u t
most of them don't want to
talk about it.
"We're not ready to say lltat
it (ESP l can be put to us~.
but if we learn about it. it can
be valuable," Dr. Pratt explains.
"It is bound to tell us a lot
about human nature and where
mnn fils in in the universe."
"Of course the long-range
consequences or any scientific
venture always exceed the expectations. And there is a v::~st
gap to be filled between man's
great knowledge of his universe
and his limited knowledge of
himself," he adds.
" If we are deterred for any

reason in looking into experiments dealing with the human
mind, we will never have adequate knowledge of man."
Dr. Pratt explains further
that the one nature of ESP is
divided into three " psi" a bilities: telepathy <the intercommunication of minds throu;h
non·sertsory channels). clairvoyance lthe power of discernmg
objects not present to the Jenscs}, and precognition <predi<:ting future eventsl. Opposed to
all three of these is psycho·

kinesis, or the movement of objects by the mind without the
aid of physical means.
Dr. Pratt tells of cases :;tudied that deal with reported
"poltergeists." People in these
cases report unexplained noises and movement of objects
around their homes. Repeat~
investigation has failed to Jisclose an explanation for these
cases, but many of them 31't'
center(.>d around the concealed
rebellion of a youthful figure .
One oC Dr. Pratt's collcagu~

at Virginia has done research
of the reported reincarnation
of children in certain forei;;n
cultures. As soon as these ~il
dren learn to talk. they are
said to tell their "parents" that
they belong somewhere else in a nearby town, perhaps.
Dr. Pratt compares today's
experiments with ESP to Ben·
jamin Franklin's with e\ectri.
city. "We don't have many
answers, but the phenomena
are there and investigation must
continue."

" Looking back, we can see
tlu! results of the experiments

with electricity, But we can
appreciate the fact that B!!n·
Franklin couldn't see
1jamin
ahead; netiher can we see bE··
forehand the results of e.xpcriments with parapsychology," he
relates.
"But I predict," states Dr.
Pratt, "that before 2065 mnrl
Will have discovered sciPnt ifically that he is a creature or
ta·uc dignity and' indeed the
master of his own fate."

Opening
Tonight
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CHESTNUT STREET

--

3MSU Debaters
Given Top Ratings
In 'Old Gray Mare'
Murr:lY State debaters proved
themselves lme Thoroughbretls
in the Old Gray Mare Debate
Tournament he re Friday and Sa·
turday.
Debaters Mike Nims, Paducah,
Mike Smith, Murray, and Ed
Fl'ank .Jeffrey, Murray, took
first·, S('cond-, and third.place,
respectively, in individual point
competition Fourth place wenl
to Larry Goodwin of Bellarmine
College.

The tournament, staged annually by the S}M)eCh division. featured approximately 50 college
and university debaters from
nine schools.
Bellarmine College of Louis·
ville was presented the championship award after they defeated Eastern IDinois University of
Charleston, 2 to 1.
Third place went to the Murray team of Nims and Smtth
who had a perfect 6-0 rcc<Jrd in
the basic rounds of competition.
'1"he other Murray team entered
in comJl('tition was J effrey and
John Pasco, Murray.
Other colleges entered in com·
petition were East Tennessee
State University, Greenville College, Southern Illinois Universi·
ty, University of Kentucky, W~
tern Illinois University, and Western Kentucky University.

Students Now Off Probation
Eligible to Re gister Cars
Students no longer on probation may now register t heir
car.s, accordin~ to Mr. J . Matt
Sparkman, dean of students.
Students on probation arc
warned that they may no logner drive their cars on ca mpus,
Dean Sparkman added.

-

The Daly Theatre ia Kentucky With All These Features
• True Hi-Fidelity Sound

• All-Season Comfort Control

• "Rocking Ch•lr''

Speclelly engineefed huting end air-condi·
tlonlng provide just the right tempereture
Winter, Spring, Summer, or Fell.

S..ts
the VfW'I finest theatre
1 • a t 1 Luxwlously
foam pacldecl & upholstered In nylon hr
your comfort. Extra
W-I·D-8 spacing be·

• All • Weather Entr1nce Carporte

.._....,...-

Premiere
AHractioa

• Large P1vecl Puking Are•

•

*

*

DEAN

JOEY

ALAIN

MARTIN

BISHOP

DELON

"Texas. Across The liver"
In Technicolor

Firsl Show ••• ~ p. m.

·- ..
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Student-Faculty Committee List
Is Complete With 52 Members
The list of sturleuts and facuJ.
ty members on the Student·

.-

Faculty Committee Js now complete. with 17 students and 35
faculty members.
The purpose of the committee
ls to promote better relationships between faculty and students on the Murray campQs.
Student on the committee are:
Paula Albr!tten. M u r r a y:
Nancy L. Cowin, Murray; James

M. Everett, Hickman: Charles
Finnell, Murray; Benjje Humphrey, Murray.
Rlcbard Kahn, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Sammy Knight, Murray; Bar,bArs Lattus, Hickman; Anne
Lynn Lucas, Owensboro: John
PLOT TO GET TREASURE .••• . Mlatress TIHI p,..t .med by 1M ••m• division th,.. mornings
(center), played by Mary Lou Benka, tella of teat week. Llttenlnt ere ( left to rftht ), Cerol
Pasco. Mw-ray.
Mecb m Holat'1 plot to get the baron'• gOld In Hoaklns, Brendon Nftse, Thomes Sanden , end
Elizabeth Phelps, Paducah:
Janet
Cell.
" The Pled Piper of Hemelln," • chlldt-en's play
Buel Stalls, Murray ; Nancy
Strow, Ottawa. nl.; Phil Sturm,
YOUTHFUL SPECTATORS RESPOND:
1Ia)1i, Mo.: Jan Swearingen.
Fayetteville. N.C. : Donna Vaudrin, Barberton, Ohio; and San.
dra Woodward. Louisville.
Faculty members on the committee are:
Is
called
Ctilldren's
Theater,
ttlts
wives and spoiled children ~ied
By Leslye M. Murray
Col. Lnnce Booth, military
reviewer believes that one is
various antics to make the st'l·
Fridoy morning a yotmg, "lolsy
science: Dr. William Chambers,
never
too
old
to
enjoy
a
weU
tue
laugh
in
order
to
win
its
audience waited anxiously and
psychology; Dr. J<,seph Darnell.
treaaure.
presented drama. It Is a shame
greeted enthusiastically the ~·
music; Miss Clara Eagle. art:
~ very few fliSU ~t3
Alter the piper, charmingly
ing curtain of " The Pied Pip;!~'
Mr. Ambrose Easterly, librarian;
portrayed by Bobby Dodd. in·
took time out between claaes
of JL~meli:1 ."
Dr. HaroM Eve~yer, biology.
structed Dirk, the crippled .vard
to .e this play.
Mr. John Ferrell, accounting
The Maage Miller play 11'88
of the city, how to pipe the
presented by the Murray State
childml back, the children rl!·
University Thcntrl' under the
turned and the greed and pride
suberb direction c,f Prof. Robert
left the heart af Ole townspeo.Jrhnson. drama division.
ple.
Credit for a wc.~.-designed set
Dirk suddenly began daDclng
must be given to 'Thomas \'.
Jones. who as president of Sock without Ids crutch. the statue
laugbed, and the young audieoce
and Buskin has always done a
rose with a cheer as money
wonderful joh on settings. 'l'hil
poured from the statue's moutb.
time Jones outdid himself, es·
pecially with the giant head of
As the piper, DoUd did such
Hamelin.
a eonvincing job that the children in the audience rolled up
The highlight of the play dealt
their programs and began pip·
with the head. Throughout the
1111 along wltb blm.
•
play the spendthrift mayor. -his
councillors, and their greedy
Even tbougb this production

Young Audience Hails 'Pied Piper'

•

and finance ; Dr. Beverly FowJer, homa economics; Mr. Bell
Hall, English: Mr. Robert Hendl'n, agrkulture: Mrs. Suzanne
Keeslar, French; Dr. Rolf King,
G!'rman.
:Mr. George Lilly, industrial
nrts: Mr. Cal Luther. pbysfcal
education; Miss Bobbye McCarter. r:oclal sciences: Dr. GObert Mathis, economics; Dr.
Hugh Oakley, School of Applied
Sciences and Technoloy ; Mr.
Robert Rowan, psychology.
Mrs. Clinton M, Roo.vteU, ed·
ucalioo; Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett, pbyodcal education: Mrs.
LaVeme C. Ryan, business education: Mr. Eugeue Russell.
elementary educeUoa: Mr. Bor1s
Sthiel, German and Rull8ian.
Mr. Bobby J . Sims, political
science; Miss Ruby Simpson,
home economics; Dr. June W.
Smith, elementary education :
Miss Rubie Smith. educatiGa;
Dr. Chad Stewart, physical etl·
ucation.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
tlle Graduate School: Mr. Robert
UErey, Et-gllsh: Mr. Alex.ender
\'anderh:lrt. French; Mr. Yancy
Walkins, education: Mr. John
WeUs, ~t:tfon: Miss Jean WJg.
gins, Library; and Dr. Alfred
Wclfson, blo'loiY.

&41 Super SlaeU

TINs. Tultes. Batteries, Accessories

Open 8 a.m. to Midnight
SEASOII'S GREETIRGS
Murray, Ky.
753-8131

Food for r·hou
PLANNING YOUR SPRING-SEMESTER BUD.GET?
I

•

lou Should Couiller
A MEAL TICKE'I• ll

THE HUT

BIG DISCOUNT

COMPLETE BREAKFAST MEIU
ROME-COOKED PLATE. LURCHES
10 e. m. to 7 p. m.

wEa
Short Orden

SGQdwiches

e

SEMEStER

Good any hour of the day. No loss for missed meals.
Ticket replaced if lost. Pay only for what you eat.

Jut Like Money ia the Buk

-

Cheice &leaks
Broasted Chicken
Fountain Service
CONVENIENT LOCATION: ACROSS FROM LIBRARY
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MUBBAY AUTO PARTS
605 M.ple St.

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS,
TRACTORS
Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock

"CAMPUS LIGHTS" BRIGHTEN • . . . . Louie
Sarieilo (left), t ries to swindle Gery Be ll (Meted ),
whilte Ann P urcell (also seated ) attempts to per·
auade t he aspiring young writer. But his f riends
are not far from him, as Suz:anne Carleton, and
Dale Cockre ll stand ever-watchful in the reer. This

is one of the m.ny scenes that highlight this year's
" Ca mpus Lipts" production. The 30th production
of " Ca mpus Lights" will be presented in the
Auditorium Feb. 16·18. All seats will be sold on a
reserved basta at $1 .75.

Campus Gives $2,600
To United Fund Drive
Tbe MSU phase of the United
Fund Drive is closed. Murray
State's contribution to the Murray.Calloway County United
Fund was $2,600, according to
Dr. Kenneth E. HatTell, history
department, chairman of the
campus phase .
" I would like to express my
~oincere appreciation to the faculty, staff, and students for their

2Job AgentsSet
Senior Interviews
Representatives from a business organization and a school
system will be on campus to
interview seniors today ad tomorrow.
Today r epresentatives from
Union Carbide Corp., Paducah,
will interview chemistry and
physics majors.
Tomorrow r e p r e s e n t atives from Peoria, m., Public
Schools will interview future
teachers.
All interviews should be arranged through the Placement
Office. Anyone desiring further
information should contact Mr.
M. 0 . Wrather, director of
placement.

Alpha Phi Gamma Meeting
Members Urged to Attend

Alpha Phi Gamma, an honorary journalism fra ternity, will
meet at 4:30 today to complete
plans for the Gla mor Ma ga zine
contest.
Steve Story, president of the
organization, urges all members
to attend " this important meeting."

cooperation during the drive,"
Dr. Harrell said.
The organizations which are
supported oy the Unit! d Fund
are:
American Red Cross, B o y
Scouts, Cancer Fund, 4-H Council, Heart Fund, Welfare Fund,
Girl Scouts, Handicapped Chil·
drcn. Mental Health.
Murray Baseball Association,
Library, Rescue Squad, USO,
YMCA, Calloway County Council on Alcoholism, and Kentucky
Arthritic Foundation.

Kodman to Serve
On License Board
For Psychologish
Dr. Frank Kodman, bead of
the department of psychology,
has been appointed to the State
Licensing Board of Psychology.
The appointme11t was made
by Gov. Edward T. Breathitt ,
following Dr. Kodman's election
to a four-year ter m by Ucenaed psychologists in the state.
Dr. Kodman received hiJ doctorate from the University of
Illinois in 1954. He taught at tbe
University of Kentucky in 1954·
1964 before coming to Murray
State. He completed a post doctoral internship in clinical
psychology with the Veterans
Administration in 1962-63.
He has published more than
60 scientific papers, includiJll
several recent ones dealing with
diagnosis and psychotherapy. Io
addition to his duties as chairman o£ the psychology depa rt·
ment, he is director o! the MSU
psychological center .

7~3-2595

"Zero, minus 29 days, and
The days keep ticking aw:zy,
but the people involved in the
production of "Campus Lights",
1967 style, are busy making the
best of the days they have left.
"Practice couldn't go any bet·
ter," says David W. Henne, di·
rector for this year's show. "Ev·
erybody is working bard, but wit.h
finals coming up we expect. to
slow somewhat."
The entire producUon crew
bas moved into the Auditorium
to start· regular r ehear-sals on
the stage.
Piece by piece and bit by bit,
the crew will assembel the ar·
ray of scenery designed for the
30th production of "C&rnpus
Lights" on Feb. 16-18.
This year's theme centers an
two hobos portrayed by Gary
Bell, and Dale Cockrell, both
from P aducah.
Supporting the actors wUl be
a aiqine chorus UDder the sup.
ervilioa of Daa Whitis, .Mayfield
a dancing chorus lead by Bev·
erly ADderaon, Barlow, and an
orchestra UDder the direcUoo
of Tom Stewart, Hopkinsville.
Featured in this year's show
wW be "Tbe Swingle Singer'' ,
a group of eight. They will perfonn a few "groovy" arrangements of works by great com·
posers.
"Campus Lights" would not
be complete without its own fa·
rnou.s "Murray Men."
Tbe
"Murray Men" is a quartet composed of talented young men,
chosen every year for the production.

Here's 25¢
to help get you
through
tnid-year exams
(When you can't afford to be d'ull)
Twenty.flve cents Is
what you get back on
the purchase of any size
package of NoDoz Keep,
Alert Tablets or new
Chewable Mints. Safe as
coffee, NoDoz helps
restore your mental
vitality at a time when
you really can't afford
t o be dull.
NoDoz won't make you
a genius. But it will help
bring you back to your

STARKS

GOLF SERVICE

For the Best in

Friendly
Courleoas
Service

753-4424

counting!''

TROnER'S
GAS

NIGHT PHONE

Student Music Staff
In Wrap-up Stages
Of 'Campus Ughts'

HARDWARE

GOOD
GULF

DAY PHONE

Whan you can 't afford to be
dull, s harpen youT wits with
NoDoz • •• mall us the front
from any slz:e NoDoz

package and we'll ret1.1rn
25¢ to yo1.1.

"Nearest to College"

Sporting Goods

Paints

I

•rt•tDt· Mye,./ Grova DIYislon, P.O. Box 4808, Clinton, Iowa 52732

• Enclosed Ia (check one): 0 Wrapper from NoDoz: Mi nts, or 0 Front
panel from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or 0 Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tebleta.

Please return 25 centa (one quarter) to:
Ham
Addrea'L--

SERVICE''

122 South 12th

-

-

- - --

- -- -- - - - -

I
I
I

1

1
I
~---- ,;·; .d
;;;;;;o.;.- ---~
City

INSTANT- ORDER

Tablets or new Chewable Mints

·------------·

Housewares
•excLUSIVE

post·exams party)

11ut hurry, offer ends Feb. 28. No refunds after March 7, 1967. Mail coupon todayl

I
II

Tools

mental best • •. It will
aid your concentration
and intellectual effort
through hours of
studying.
So go ahead, sharpen
your wits with NoDoz.
Help restore your mental
vitality, pass your
exams, then mail us the
front panel or label from
any size package of
NoDoz• with this coupon.
And we'll mail you a
quarter (25¢) in return.
(A little extra cash for your

State,..__2ip Cod

Tell the Salesmeu:
'1 saw II ia fte News"
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CAMPUS DAZE:

Forms for Mid-States Art Show
Finals Will Postpone Social Events Available in Fine Arts Bldg.
~P.ttiReid

Well, in c~ you haven't
beard by way or the grapevine, finals are coming up,
-tarting this Friday. Due to
these ''unfortunate upcoming
events" all social events have
been postponed until after they
are over.
So. students. it's time to be
a real student - time to study
again.
Good luck on your finals!
Kappa Gamma Petition
Kappa Gamrna, a local fraternity, is preparing to petition
Sigmu Nu, a natiOnal social fraternity. Before they will become
officially a chapter of Sigma Nu,
K..~ppa Gamma will serve a probationary periQU oc colony status.
Robert Casey, Hopkinsville,
division commanacr for Sigma
Nu, will serve as an instructor
to the local fraternity by aiding
Kappa Gamma \\ith the p~
cedure of becoming a chapter.
Kappa Gamma is planning a
trip in the neal' future to Sigma
Nu chapters at Western and Ken·
tucky Wesleyan to learn more of
the background of the fraternity.
Valentine Dance
Have you seen a plump little
cherub by the name of Mr. Cupid
flying around lately. II so then
he must be getting ready for the
"Valentine Dance" given in his
honor by Sigma Sigma Sigma,

a social sorority.
So guys bring your favorite

PRESIDENT • •• Mrs. Joan
Schmidt, Mt. Vernon, N.Y., has
bHn elected .,...slclent of the
Order of Diena, an affiliate of
Teu Keppa Epsilon fraternity.
This organlutlon Is for wives,
flencees, plnmates, sisters, and
mothers of TKE members. Mrs.
Schmidt is a '66 graduate of
Murrey.

valentine to the dance Feb. 11
beginning at 8 in the SUB lobby.
the SUB l.ob'by.
Tickets will be 011 sale in the
SUB lobby the week preceeding
the dance.
AOPI " Ideals"
Sandy Woodward, Louisville,
was elected "Ideal Collegiate"
by AOPi's fall pledge class. The
collegiate chapter named Bar·
bara Bost, Centralia. the "Ideal

New Members Initiated
By 4 Social Fraternities

-

New fraternity men initiated
from fall pledge classes of the
social fraternities on campus
DOW t~tal 75 ,., ith the recent
initiation of pledges by Alpha
Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Omega,
Kppa Grunrna. ~nd Sigma Chi.
Initiates announced. last week
were: Lambda Chi Alpha, 9;
Kappa Gamma, 7; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 19; nnd Tau Kappa

Epsilon, 7.
The four new AGR members

are RexfoRl Eugene Gill, Clay
City, m; David A. Holmes,
Spr.ingfield, ID.; Lynn H. Jester,
Cowden, Ul.; and Russell Q.
Jester Jr., Cowden, Ill.
ATO's 17 new meinbers, initi·
ated Thursday, are:
Gayle
Aydolette,
Trenton.
Tenn.: Dewey Brown. Poplar
Bluff, Mo.; Je!m Burton, Elwood,
Ind. ; Ke:1 Correll, St. Peter~
burg. Fla.: Bob Diers, Fenton,
Mich.; Don Faughn, .Murray; Jim
Frye, St. Petei'liburg, Fla.
Tom Hansen, Gainsville, Fla.;
Prte Luciano, Daytona Beach,

Fla.: Mike McCarver. East
P!'airie, Mo.; Kent McFarland,
Greenville, Ill.
David .Noell. Mt. Sterling;
Buddy Petty, Lebanon, Tenn.;
Haskell Ross, Decatur, Ala.;
Jamie Stanley, RJchmond. Ind.;
Ken Woods, East Prairie. :Mo.;
and Bob York, lrvingtoo, N.J.
The seven new members of
Kappa Gamma are:
Johnie Bergant, D a w a on
SI'J'ings; William Clayton, Owensboro; John Ev8!18. Clinton; Preston Howle, Wickliffe: Gary Lee,
Owensboro; :md Tommy Wyman,
Paducah.
Si.grrla Chi's 10 new members,
initiated Saturday, are:
Skip Cory, Louisville; Don Cox,
Mt. Vernon, lll.; Jim Haswell,
Lr>uisville; John Hm1ter, South
Fulton, Tenn.; J. P. Mancuso,
Bethpage, N.Y.

Pledge." Both awards were pre·
sented at the AOPi "Red Rose
B::lll," Jan. 6.
Plnnlnts
Among the recent pinnings on
campus are:
Jo Ann "oortram \Alpha Omicron Pi>. Lexington, to Steve
Trevathan <Sigma Chi) , Murray: Janie Whit.alcer (Alpha
Sigma Alpha>, Owensboro,
to
Gary Auten <Sigma Chi), Long
Island, N.Y.; Cindy Ford, Bard·
!well, to Mike Cosby <AGR>,
Bardwell.
Charlene Ragan. LDboutn,
Mo., to Larry Gunter IAGRl,
Fulton;
Martha Quisenberry,
Renolds Station, to Wayne Hern·
don <AGRl, Mayfield.

Entailments
Hayes· Heltsley
Diane Hayes, Hopkinsville, to
Dan Heltsley <AGRl, Hopkins·
ville.
Payne-Wells
Paula Payne, Morganfield, to
Ray Wells <AGR), Sturgis.
DeMori·Franchlnl
Elizabeth DeMori, Whitestone,
N.Y.,
to Paul Franchini
(AGR), Whitestone, N.Y.
Griffin-Hamilton
Sharon Griffin, Heath, to Joe
Hamilton IAGR>, Kevil.
Lynn·Hargroves
Jo Nell Lynn, LaCenter, to
George
Hargnwes
<AGR>,
Wickliffe.
Warren-Withet"Sf10011
Linda Warren, Fulton, to
Witherspoon,
Water
Robert
Valley

HHtfi.Gouth
Mildred Heath,
Boaz,
to
Freddie J. Gough, Hickory.

KJcld-Sanderson
Jo Ann Kidd, Lone Oak, to
J . F. Sanderson, Lone Oak.

Applications are being accepted now through Sunday for t•n·
tries in the Mid·St.ates Crnft
Exhibition in Evansville, Ind.

The works will be exhibited
Feb. 12 through March 12. an•J
a total of $625 in prize money
will be awarded.

Anyone living within a 200·

Entry blanks may be obtain·
ed from the art office in the
Fine Arts Bldg. or by writing
Craft CommiUee,
Evansvllle
Museum of Arts and Sciences,
411 S.E. Riverside Drive, Evans·
ville, Ind.

mile radius of Evansville is
eligible to SUtlmlt three entries.
The categories for exhibiti<1n
are ceramics, textiles, silver
and metal work, wood, enamels,
glass. and other crafts.

TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS WANTED
Excellent positions a vailable in public and voc:etional schools,
community colleges, and senior colleges. All subjects. Send $1
(eppllceble toward registration) for deteils to: International
Teacher end Adminlstretor Placement, P.O. Box 6014, Cln·
clnnati, Ohio 45206.

Awards?
• Wide range of
Trophies and
Plaques in stock

• Customized
Trophies to
Meet Your
Special Need~
Athletic
• Equipment

Lookofsky Sporting Goods

Will Baby Sit During

126 5. Sixth 51

Spring Semester

Mayfield, Ky.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY

Contact 762-4m
Apt. 704

REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

College Court Apts.

tassels ... now in
the kidskin manner!
foam-lined blissful walking •. .
this soft, soft casual with

Ken Meritt, Mill Shoals, Ill.;
Jim Nash, East Orange, N.J.;
Ron Romani, Washinton, 111.;
and Terry Woods, Louisville, Ill.

the kidskin leather uppers
gives you an extra dash
of fashion with its new
tassel treatment.

$12.95
Cashmere Tassel

f

~andsewn

Vamp Originals
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GIRLS, BE PREPARED:

Big-Bargain Mania Strikes Again!

" I WANT THOSE" •.••• After.Chrlstm .. sal" are In prqress
and girls swarm to the atores to b uy something new (whether they
need it or not ). Linda Tanner, P aducah, Lynn Yount, Paducah, and
Pat Clayton, Mad isonville, peer Into the window of a shoe store,
trying to decide wha t to buy first.

Sea Mists Charter'Choo-Choo'
For Poolside Tour of America
The "Chatanooga Choo-Choo"

is waiting on the tracks, ready
to take everyone on a tour of
the exciting and versatile United States!
I At least, this will be the
theme or the annual Wa~r
Show. sponsored by the ~a
Mists swim club. The threenight production will be pre·
sented March 16-18 in the Ca~·r
Health Bldg_ pool.
Active
imaginations
have
produced individual numbers
which include alligators slith·
ering through the Florida Everglades, beatniks ·•rocking out"
in New York City, swimmers
imitating the gaiety and mer·
riment of Mardi Gras in New
Orleans.
The " t:hoo-choo train" will
call
upon
the
audience's

Term's TV Finale
By MSU Classes
Saturday Afternoon
Members of the radio-TV
classes will appear Saturday on
TV, Channel 6, Paducah, Cor
their last show of the semester_
"The Pros ana Cons of the 'l V
Industry" will be the subject
of their informal discussion.
Commercials, rating systems,
-children's programs, education·
al TV, comedy and serious pro·
grams, news, weather,
and
sports will be evaluated.
Christine Carter Luther, Murray, will be the moderator. Also appearing will be Stephanie
Crookston, Muncie, Ind., Jim
Frye, St. Petersburg, Fla .• C'aro·
lyn Hopper, Mayfield; Carol
Hoskins, Bardwell: Bill Karcher,
Cairo, Ill.; Margaret McCorkie,
Hopkinsville; and Bill Pritchett.

imagination, too, as it crosses
the sea to visit the exotic hula
dancers of the 50th state,
Hawaii.
Back again and into the land
or ice and cold, the specators
<or travellers) will see snowflakes from Alaska drifting in·
to the pool.
But this wm not be the end.
Other Sea Mists will hit the
high spots of the nAtion's gambling paradise, Las Vegas, Ne·
vada. Then on to the Grand
Canyon.
or course, In this great land
of varying personalities, who
could forget the hillbillies of
old "Kaintuck"? The "youknow-what" is going to rise
again as the swimmers perform a minstrel show in tribute
to the Old South.
Additional features will include a duet by Martha Robert·
son, Louisville, director or the
show, and Jan Loy, Fairfield,
lll., assistant director.
The featured soloist will be
Marlen Eagle, Rochester, N.Y.,
who will swim to "Born Free"
to ~ymbolize America, "the land
of the free."
The show wm close with the
traditional "Milk and Honey,"
with all the Sea Mists in white
suits swimming in unison. A
special touch will be a tip of
the top hats, trimmed in red,
white, and blue to "Old Glory."
Miss Robertson stated, "This
year's show promises unique
entertainment; the girls are
working hard to make the
March 16·18 production a suc"cess."
The shows m March will be
a culmination of precision, colorful
costumes,
imaginative
work.
scenery, and

ly Patti Reid
S c rea min g! Scrambling!
Pushing! Jerking! Biting! Kicking! Mayhem at its peak. It
looks like the scene of a riot
Men, don't be alar med. It's
vnlY the girls at it again shopping, that Is. You would
think that Christmas buying
would quench the female's de·
sire for shopping, but the a fterChristmas sales are here and
the buying fever is soaring to a
peak worse than before.
After all, the average Amreican female always wakes up
in the morning with "not a sin·
gle decent thing to wear. •· And
the famous excuse Is: ' 'Just
think of the money l will be
saving."
What is the poor male to do
but suffer and give in to her
whim? It's no usc, men! This
has been going on for ages.

3 National Contests
Open for Students
Who Like to Write
Three contests, with a lop
prize or $2,000 are being held
for those interested in poetry
or creative writing, acconling to
Mr. Ben Hall. English department.
The International Poetry Forum is awarding $2.000 - plus
publication of the manuSi'l'ipt
by the University of Pittsbur:;rn
Press - to the J)C"rson with the
most outstanding poetry manu·
Si'ript. The deadline is April 1.
The Emily Clark Balch Prizes in creative writing are being
awarded by the Vir'llnia Quar·
tet'ly Review. First prize is
$1,000. The two second prizes
are $500 each. March 1 is the
deadline for this contest.
A short·story contest is be·
ing held by the Appalachian
Review. This story must deal
with some aspect of Appalnl'hian life. First prize is $100, second is $50 and third .is $25. Tht!
deadline is Feb. 1.
For additional information on
these contests, contact Mr. Hnll
in 216D Wilson Hall.

So with the sale scene set
with Inviting bargains, the mer·
chants' welcome mats are laid
out. With a situation such as
this what can a girl do? As us·
ual, the typical female gives in
to this maddening desire to hunt
fot' a bargain and goes to town
for an aU-day shopping spree.
First stop is the shoe shop.
(She's been dyin~ for a new
pair of black .shoes even though
she already has three pairs. )
Besides, this isn't the day to
be sensible.
The store is full of customers wailing in line, but that
doesn't dampen her spirits.
There's a funny glint in her
eyes, an almost insane, savage
desire, and she goes charging
into the middle of the mob
fighting for a cCJnquest.
Two hours later she emerges,
just a bit ruffied, hut with her
prey under her arm and a satisfied smile on her face. COf
course, the shoes are a bit
small, but just think o{ the savigs!)
Next, on to her favorite dress
shop. Same scene - screaming
confusion - enough to make
any s trong man brenk down
and weep. But not the lemale
bargain hunter!
So charge into the crowd it
is, but this lime only to look.
(She would never forgive herself if she missed a good bargain because she didn't take
time to look.)
Sure eoough, today must be
her lucky day, because much,
much latt'r she emerges, even
more ruffied than before. But
it has all been worth it. She
has two more new purchases
clutched ~afely in her arms to
prove it
The scene is the s:~me all
day long - crowds, pushing,
trying things on, and taking
them off again. She goes from
shop to shop to shop, sometimes with luck and sometimes
not
Then comes closing time for
the stores. ''But I was only
getting started.'' s he cries, bare-

ly being able to see through
her mound of packages. "Don't
they have a heart?" She finally resolves that she can come
back tomorrow, because she
doesn 't wnnt to miss a thing.
Yes, the sale .scene is set
again this year for the bargain
hunter. She will spend hours
upon hours searching lor nothing and often will return with
nothing. But she \ \ ill go back
again when the next sale is annouced.
You may as well face it,
men. It's inevitable. She's a
female!

Calendar Sale Set
By Student Councl
Social calendars for t h "
spring semester will be on sale
during registration.
These calrndurs, \Vhich ar0
produ<·ed hy the Student Council, contain information on social nnd athletic events, club
meetings, movies shown in the
Little Chapel, and days that arc
re~;:ognized traditionally on tho
MSG campus.
They will be sold by members
of the Student Ccuncil for 50
cents.

COMPACT
CONTACT
.'(;

bar"

Row
Introdacing
Real ltalicm
Spaghetti cS Meatballs
Every Wednesday Right
PIZZA
SUBMARIIIES
HOT MEAT BALLS
HOT STEAK
HAM cS CHEESE
REAL ITALIAR SAUSAGE
15th and W. M•in St.
1 Block From the Univenity
Phone 753·7132

MSU Coeds
Get Your Free Hour of Beauty

and
A Merle Korman Favor, too
at

Why carry around a whole
cllemistry set full of potions
for wetting. cleanmg and
soaking contact lenses?
tenSine is her'!1 It's an aU-

purpose solutkln for comPlete
lens ear e. made by the

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO
Call 753-&92& for Appointment
107 Korth 4th Street

Munne Company.
So What else Is new?Wetl. the removable
lens carrying_ case
on the bottom of
11very bottle, that's

'hew. too. And 1t's
exclusive with
Lensme. the
solution tor
all your contact

lens problems.
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Govs to Tackle Racers
Here on Saturday Night
Surprising Austin Peay \\ill visit Murray Saturday for an OVC
duel during semester finals.
The Racers will journey to
Clarksville Feb. 4 to tangle with
the Governors again.
Coach George l•'ishcr has put
together a team capable of beating some of the lc.lguc toughies,
after lulving b~cn tabbed before
the seasl_)n even began as "an

also-run."
Austin Pcay's offense centers
• around three seniors, all of
whom have nt lcust one letter.
The biggest or these js 6~.
210-pound
To m m y
Head,
a native of CJarksvlllc, who was
fifth in oonferell<'e scoring last
year and tenth in rebounding.
Head is described by his
coach as " an aggrcs.<Jvc player
with a winning attitude who has
a fine repertoire of shots around
the basket." .Head recently
scored 16 points against Lall and
talented East Tennessee, and is
one of the OVC's " tricd·and·
true" stars.
The second senior letterman Is
&;3 Hal Jackson. When he is
hot, Jackson is red·hot, but
when he is cold, he is ice-cold.
The Doniphan, Mo., forward
popped Jn 20 points last Sattrrday against East Tennessee. He
has como int.o his own of late.
Rounding out the trio of tal·
ented Governors is 5-9 senior
guard Dennis Snyder. Recogniz.
ed as the smallest eager in the
OVC, he is the team's best
field-goal shooter. He was second only to Head in scoring

last year.

Racers Head South
To Face Raiders
In Tonight's Battle
Murray State goes arter its
9th victory tonight when the
Racers travel to Murfreesboro,
Tenn.. to battle Middle Tenncsat-e's Blue Raiders.
The Blue .R aiders returned four
top starters from last year,
picked up a pair or junior-college
transfers, and ndded three out,.
atnnding players from their freshman squad.
The returning regulars are 6-2
forward Jay Cole, 6-6 center Ed
Cannon, and 6·1 guard Jack

Sutter.
The transfers from Paducah
Junior College are 6-5 centerforward Frank Harris and 6-4
forward Fred Howard
To go with this assembly,
Coach .Ken Trickey came up
with three outstanding sopbo.
mores: 6-3 !<n.·ard Art Polk, 6-3
forward Dan Watson, and 6-3

guard Willie Drown.

Two other lettennen, 6-1 Terry
Thomas and 6-1 Chuck. Fiedler,
r ound out the Blue Raider squad.

Gardner avernsNi 18 points last
aeason and Cole 16, while Sutter
is one oi. the fine gu.ards in the
conference, and i11 a dangerous
offensive threat from anywhere
on the court.

Helping out the three stars
are 6-6 junior Bob Burnett, a
forward-center, 6-2 junior Barry
Rollins, a guard, 6-5 forward
Joey Spalding,
a sophomore,
and 6-2 Charlie Moore, a sophomore backcourtman.
Also available for the coach's
u s e is junior-college transfer
Bob Sllnnett, a 6-3 junior who
averaged almost 20 points per
game last yam-.
The Governors recently played
ho:;t to Eastern and soundly
to-.tlped Ire Maroons on the Gov.

floor.

Saturday night they led Ea:st
Tennessee by 10 points at the
half before losing by three
points in a squeaker. That
game saw Austin Peay as the
visitor, so the Gm;ernors arc t.o
be reckoned with in the balanced OVC race.

MSU Must Hurdle
3Tough Opponents
To Get OVC Lead
Alter semester finals 'Murray's
Racers will be faced with three
l'ematches, starting Feb. 6 when
they meet highly r anked West·
ern Kentucky at Bowlmg Green.
Following the Hllltoppers, Murray will meet Eastern Kentucky
and Morehead in the Sports

Arena.
Murray was downed by West·
ern, 94-33, in their fll'St encounter in the OVC tourney. Murray
staved a comeback when with
less than 10 minutes remalnfng
they ·went from 17 points behind
to two behind. but In a losing
cause as Weste."'l stormed ahead

again.

Clem Ha~kins led Western
against MIDT:ly with 31 points
and 17 rebounds.
In addition to Haskins, Murray
will be faeed with the problem

of stopping the Smith brothers,
Greg and Dwight, and 6-S guard
Wayne Chapman.
Following Western, Murray
will play Eastern Kentucky here
on Feb. 11. Murray won the first
game at Richmond, 86-76. Both
Eastern and Murray had injuries in the game.
Bobby Washington, Eastern's
srnsational sophomore guard,
should present more oC a prOblem to Murray in their next encounter. In addition Murray will
luve to cope with 6-8 Garfield
Smith, last ye3l' s outstanding

sophomore.
On Feb. 13 Murray will seek
revenge from the Morehead
quintet. Morehead downed Murray, 108-93, in their first eocounter.
Murray bung on in the game
until Dick Cunningham got in
foul trouble and was taken out.
From then on it wu Morebead'a
game.
Willie "Hobo" Jackson led
Morehead with 29 points .and 23
rebounds. Larry J ordon finished
the game with 21 points for Ule
Eagles.

TBA1LER SPACE FOB REIT
AT

GBEEII ACRES
TIWLEII COOT
1.3 Miles North on N. 16th St. on Right
LOTS ARE
Priv.te
Quiet

Beautiful
$20 a Month

Water and Sewerage Furnished
Day• 753-3225
Home 753-4539
Walter Conner- Owner & Operatot:

FRESHMAN CAGERS .•. •• The Baby Racers,
currenly 4-3, open their OVC competition tonight
wMn they trnet with the u rslty to Middle Ten·
nessee. Tum members ere: (front row, left to
right) Grepry Co•ts, Robert Bogle, Robert

Frosh Cage Squad
Hits Road Tonight
In First OVC Test

Combs, Joe Shroat, Alan Hendrickson; (second
row) Don McShlrley, David Lind, Brian Williams,
Steve Riley; (third row) Coach Bob Brown, Gary
Cole, R. H. Kingery, Dennis Daugherty, and
Mike Chendler, m anager.

Read Our Ads
for Real Values

On the first road trip the Ba·
4-3 record, Will open conference play
tonight agaMst Middle Tennesaee's freshman squad.
Three of the freshmen's next
seven games wiU be " away"
contests against tea ms with impressive "recol'(!s.
The Daby Racers' next games
are: Austin Peay, here Saturday ; 'Middle Tennessee, here,
J an. 30; Austin Peay, Feb . 4;
Western, F eb. 6; Lexington Law
School, here, 'Feb. 11; and
tri'IIB, beN, Feb. 13.

by Racers, boasting a

EARLY BIRD OIL CO.
I

10th and CHESTNUT

753-9198
L D. Workman, Mgr.

Open: 24 Hours A Day
7 DAYS A WEEK
Special Permanent Anti-Freeze- $1.59 Gal.

OUR FOES

Hew
Guilar Classes

East T--. 72, Austin P..y 6t
MorehHd 91, Middle T...., Iii
Western 116, Eaatwn 71
Western 100, Mo. ehNd 6t
Middle Tenn. 71, EMtem 74

Beginning in
February
Size Limited,
Enroll Now
Learn Through an
Expert,
Mr. DanDy Rowland
Play the Guitar
and Sing
Amazingly Simple
Immediate Results

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Chuck's Music Center
PHONE 753-3682

HUNT'S
of Mayfield

has
MOVED
- to a
HEW LOCATION
with Plenty of Room
and Free Parking
Slill the Largest Line of Athletic
and Sporting Goods in Westel'll Kentucky.
See Us At Our Hew Location
525 S. &th SL
(Half-block p•st Ubrary toward Courthouse on Murray Highway)
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10-Team Tourney
For Coed Cagers
To Run Feb. 7-28

Harrison's
Harrateen

Ten teams have signed up for
lhe women's intramural basketball tournament, which will begin Feb. 7, according to Miss
Margaret Parker, intramuralbasketball director.

Haverstock Shows His St uff;
Greeks Need Rule R evision
By Karl Harrison
All ticket5 for the Murray·
Western geme here Feb. 25
have been aold out. This in·
eludes standing-room tickets also, according to Mr. Rex
Thompson, MSU auditor.
I can't say enough about the

tremendous play or sophomore
eager Rick Haverstock, who has
really "made himself" of late.
Rick is the "husUingest'' player on the starting five, mainly
because, as one of the smaller
cornermen in the OVC, he has
to work harder to gel where he
is going.
Haverst(lck tossed in 15 points
at Eastern Kentucky last week.
And he played the best game
he's ever had as a varsity play.
er in the Sports Arena Saturday
night, when he tabbed 14 points
and hauled in 15 rebounds
against Tennessee Tech.
The point total is not so sur·
prising, because everyone knows
the Canton, Ohio, product can
hit the bucket.
As a freshman last year. he
averaged 17 points a game. Once
in a high-school game Haverstock hit Cor 55 points, tying a
city scoring record for a single
game.
Ha\"erstock's rebounding is
what warms the heart. In the
Tech game Saturday, not only
was 6-10 Dick Cunningham in
the vicinity, but 6-4 Herb McPherson of Murray and Ron Filipek and KelcheJ Slrauss of Tech
6·5 and 6·7, respectively, also
were after the strays.

Six Schools Enter
MurrayInvitational
Volleyball Tourney
Southwe:.l Baptist College of
Bolivar, Mo.• is the hea\'y fa\"orile to take top honors in Murray State's first Women's Invitational Volleyball Tour a ment
to be held here Ft'b. 4.
The tournament, which will
begin at 9 a .m. and will run
until approximately 3 p .m., wlll
be a double-elirmnahon type.
It will be open to the public,
with no admission charge.
Other teams in the tournament besides Murray a n d
Southwest Baptist will be Aus·
tin Peay State Collcg£>, Easl<'rn
Kentucky University, and two
teams from the University o£
Tennessee Martin Branch.
Miss Judy Johnston, Flllie
coach, said, "After finishing $econd in the Danville tournament, the girls know bow it
feels to be in the finals of a
tournament, and are working
hard to capture first-place honors in Murray's first invita·
tional volleyball tournament."

~

Haverstock worked for every
rebound he got, and much hard·
er than most of the other players. !Cunningham had 20 rebounds: 1-~ilipek 22.1
He is the kind of player you
not only like t.o watch, but,
more important, you like having
l.lm on your side as well!
)fen's intramural basketball
has gotten off to a fast start.
with the girls' league scheduled
to kick off on Feb. 7.
'fhe men's leagues sport 51
teams this year. or which six
are Greek teams, and the rest
Inclependcnt.
With the excess number of
players and teams, and the lack
of available gym space and
time, the only solution was a
double-elimination tournament in·
stead of scheduled league play.
This se<'nlS fine for the In·
dependents, but for the Greeks.
it.'s a mess.
The fraternities on campus
have an all ·sports trophy setup
similar to the OVC Ali·Sports
award.
With the many sports in which
the fraternities compete, such
as basketball, softball, swimming, track, and bowling, points
are awarded for a first-place,
second-place. and third-place finish, and so on down the line.
With the basketbtill doublc·eUmination plan, there will only
be a first-place finisher in the
Fraternity Leagu(', and there
will be no way of knowing who
is second, third, fourth, or whatever.
This will he a great advantage for the league champ, but
the other teams will be depdved
of valuable points toward the
all-sport.'! trophy given at the
end of the school year.
The only solution coming out
of this typewriter would be for
the fraternities to hold their own
tournament, and set up a special point system for basketball
<-ompetilion only.

ASRLAID
Oil Service

The 10 teams arc lhe Jet f-let.
Baptist Student t;nion, Sharp
Shooters, Raiders, Globe Skippers. Karate & Co , Sigma Sigma Sigma, Holy Terrors, Dames
Club and The Group,

Miss Parker said, o;v.e have
only 10 teams this year; we
could have used a lot more to
make it a more Interesting tonr·
nament."
She reminds all teams and
players that intramural fees
must be paid before each tea.n's
first game. Fees for this tournament are 10 cents per person.
Each team is responsible £nr
bringing one extra person to
their games t.o keep time or
score.

753-9116

Low Prices
on
New Tires
Mgr.'s Ron and
Larry Englcmd

Fall Semes ter Bowling
Epsilon .. ..... :ns.61
Chi . .
314.17
P I K•ppe Alpha
301.79
307.16
Alph• Ta u Omega
Lambd• Chi AlpM
291.11
Alplwt G.mrM Rho
244-M
Tau

Kappa

s;,ma

TOPS GAMES
JeH Gagnon (ATO), 235; Bob
Lent (TKE ), 223; Rick Tidwell
( PiKA), 219; Geof"9e Coffeen
~ LMnbda Chi), 213;
(TKE l, 202.

Bob Lent

AT~OR,ALLSTUDEHTS

THE
Located in ne Factory Oullel Store
510 W. Main St.

Murray

ALL RAIOIALLY UYERTISED BRAIDS
Is
Raving
ALL

OUT

AU THE
LATEST
STYLES

fiVE POINTS

FRATERNITY BOWLING CHAMPS ••• • • Tau Ka ppa Epsilon
last week captur.d the fra ternity bowling league championship
for the fi rst semester by 1wee ping three games from Sigma Chi
on the fln.l night of bowllft9. The TKE tea m lncludu ( l«t to right:)
Tony Schmidt, Bob Le-nt, J oe Na ppi, Fra nk Pappalardo, a nd Dan
Robbins.

EMERGENCY
CASH-RAISING

SALE

QUARANTEED
FIRST.QUALITY
CLOTHING

Tremendous Slack of Catalina Sweaters
EVERY ITEM ·llf STORE IS OR SALE
Maay Items Selling lor ~ Price

$100

$100

CRAZY HORSE BILLIAR.DS
WELCOMES ALL STUDEITS AID FACULTY
To a Pleasant Atmosphere With Modena Equipmeat. Dates Play FREE.

Begisler How for

$100

200 N. 15th

51 00DoUars loBe Given Away,March 4
ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

$100

Wadnesd.ay, January 18, 1967
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SECOND-HALF DEFiNSE PAYS OFF:

•

Bucs Zone Cunmngham and Down Racers, 86-79
A hustling 1·3·1 7one deknc;e
and red·hot outside s hooting iYl
the second hal£ powered East
T~nncssee's Bucanneer:; to an
impressive '86·79 victory o•er
t11urray State Monday night in

tlle Sports An>na.
The zone was t•mploycd by
the Bucs in an effort to stop
6, 10 Dit•k Cunningham, who had
chalked up 18 points and
18
rebounds the first half - and
it. clld just that.
•rtw Rat•e1·s lNt !Jv four at the
half, 43-~19, but were unable to
cop•! \nth the zone in the second
baJr, a10 Cunningham scored only
six p•Jint!l oftcr the Intermission
<1111! pulle<l In 10 l'ebounds.
d'he game was tied six times
in the initial canto, with Murray
hnJc,lin.g its bicgcst lead at 21·21
dter battling back from a 12.6
deficit,
~

. _East Tennessee shot a scald·
~ng 60 per ce nt from the field
ut: U1c s econd half, to go along
w1th 47 per cent the first. Tbe
Racers could mu~tcr only 43 per
cent for the entire contest.
H lookc.>d as if the Ralers
might run away from the.> Bucs
when they opened the second

jum~d

half. They
lo an eightpoint lead at 49.U after two
and a balf minutes of play.
But a pair of quick Iiclders
from Leroy Fisher, a free toss
each by Harley Swift and Worley Ward, and a two·poinler by
Rich Arnold tied the count at
51-51 with 14:42 to play. ,
The game staye.d nip.and-tuck
with the Racers holding n slim
lead most of the, timP, but a free
throw by the Bucs' Ward knol·
ted the score at 68-68 with 5:47
showing.
After Cunningham missed a
charit~ throw, Swift connected
on a JUmper to put the llu<'s
ahead, 70-68.
!hirty secon~s later Ward hit
a J~mper and It was 72-68 ..
Bill~· Chumbler l!oppcd m a
long one-~ander wtth 4:27 left
to make 11 72-70, but t~o Cree
throws by W~rd and a JUmper
by Swift made it 76-71 with
only 3:07 rcm!llning, and "school
was out" for Murray.
The Bucs' 6-7 center, Ernie
Sims, added two foul s hots ana
Swift hit on a layup to run
the count to 80-73 w.th 1:59
left.
Cunninghatn's lay~ with 1:84

l13-38 Campus Cage VictorY
Rates AOPi 'Team.of the Week'

...

Tht! second week of intramu- Home Economics Chapter. The
ral basketball competition found
SIBs are now tied with the
1~ gomes on tn.tl. AOP: proved
P-ustlers for first place,
to be "the team of the week"
Navaho defeated Alpha Gamas they soundly trounced the
ma.,
28-23, in the only League
FTactions, 123-38, in the second
V game. The victory fur the
\Xed< of intramural basketball.
Navahoes earned them a first·
The AOPis had a wcll·rounded
place tie with the White House
attack, with seven players scorSenators,
who have woo two
ing in double figures.
games.
League I action found Team
J• nd the Vulturns tied for first • League VI action last week
place with 2-v records.
saw two teams continue their
Tht>t Vultures had no trouble
winning ways. The National 'Boclefcatin~ the ODS, 72·23, but
hemians had an easy time with
the Pleasant Pat~ had to fight
lhe Student Council, 59·13, and
f!'r their 28·23 vidory ovet· Sigtbe Animals earned their vic·
roa Chi No. ~. Earlier in the
U>ry throu~h a !orfeit from the
week Sigma Chi No. 2 won its Student Council.
first game of the season by
Other than llle 123-38 rout by
~;gucczin g pa::;t
Alpha KaJlpa
AOPi over the Fractions, the
R.si, 40·38.
only League V action found the
'fhe Erratic Five lived up lo
GGs defeating lhc Veterans
tli1•!r name as they lost thc.>ir
(,!ub, 34-20. AOPi and GG.s are
second game of Ihe season to
cot only tied for first place
Ailpha Gamma DeltA, 51-8. Tc.>am
with 2·0 records. but are the
I, was icllt' las t wet' k.
only teams in this !€'ague which
Forleits played an important
have won any games.
pprt in Lt~n g u e 11 action with
The Fraternity League round
only one of the three scheduled
the TKEs winning their second
g,amcs b~> !ne play€'d. Kappa
game of the early SC'8500, defeatQamma forfeited their game to ing PiKA 38·25. l'he only other
tltc Bullies nnd Tri-Sigma for·
game found Sigmn Chl opening
!eitcd to the Sissies.
Its .season with an Impressive
The only game found the Sha· 50·30 \' ictory O\'er 'ATO.
dows overshadowing Sprmger
Iblll, 36-31, The Seamen and the
Sissies are tied for first place
il~ League 11 with 2·0 records.
League III had a limited
st:,hedulc last week. The Magni
!\cent 7 defeated Alpha Phi
Omega , 43-14, and SAACS won
0\'Cr the Seniors, 55-28. SAACS
i& now 2-0 for till' ~cason . The
Gunners '''t•rc icllo:! last w~k.
Only one of tl•C two scheduled
gprnes was compl(!ted in Lc.>ague
l~ action. 1'hll SIBs slipped by
t~e Rotten BananaR, 27·23 while
the Roundt~rs lorfeited to the

-

The Baby Racers fell to a
veteran Camp Breekenridge
squad in a squeaker Monday
night, 80-76.
Leading b_y one at intermission
32-31, the freshmen found the
second bali rougher.
Breckenridge shot ilrto their
first le.t>!l with 17:54 left in the
game, 51-49. From there on the
game was touc h-and-go, with the
lead changing hands nine times.
With Breckenridge leading, 7674, and 59 seconds to play, the
Baby Racers fouled ancl the lead
was lengthened.
Playing for the open shot,
Breckc.>nridge hit a lay-up and a
free·throw to ice the game at
80.76

Steve Riley scol'ed 22 to lead
the fresh!nan team. Williams and
Lind, ¥<1th 17 and l3 points, re-

UP. AJ!IO IN • :· ~· •• R ick Haverrtock goes up h.sh {C'r o ... of h:s
four flr ..'-!ullf bas~t.., etludina East Ter.nessH's Lercy F!sher's
outstrot~:btd. had. o:ck Cunningham (55), Em'e Simr {4,}, and
Worley Ward ( 33) m.He in for the pos!ible rebound. Murray bowed
to the Buccan~er~. 86-79, Monday night.
put Murray within five, at 80-75,
but two more ft'ce throws by
Ward anti a basket by Fisher
sent lb.. came out of reach at
84·7'.
'rhe sophomore Swift led tbe
Tommy Woods-less Bucs with
2-L points. He was followed by
Ward with 18, Arnold and FU;ber
with 14 eaclt, ond Sims with
10.
.Murray'li scoring saw Cunningham with 24, RJck Haverstock

Murray Riflemen
Score 2 Victories
In Weekend Fi,ing
Murray's rifie team won two
dual meets over the weekend to
remain undefeated. Saturd-.y
Murray downed Xavier of Cin-·
cinnatt and Sunday deteated the
University of Cincinnati. Both
matches were fired on the local
range.
Murray · Jircd 1349 to defeat
the Xav:~1· squad, which shot
1208. Murray's .roc Waska led
all marksmen with 279, followed
by Nancy Sowell's 273.
Others firing for Murray were
Bill Beard, Tom Harrington, Sharon VnnSeU, George Patterson,
Otis Jones, Raymond Scales,
and David King.

WESTSIDE

with 16, Don Duncan J.li, and
Cbumb~er and Herb McPherson
with 11 apiece. Mc.Pbersoa bad
been avera.gin~ 22.6 points a
game until the Monday fiasco.
The Racer.s uut-rebounded

BARBER
SHOP

East Tennessee by a wide mar·
giD, 56-37, but the hot Bucs'
shooting offset the Murray
board sbow.
The Racers are now IJ;.5 for
the year and 2·2 in the rugged
OVC race.

104 H. 15th

COLLEGE GRILL
• Steaks - Short. Orders
• Plate Lunches

• Sandwiches
• Fountain Service
Curb Service from 5 p . m. to 11 p. m.

Open 6 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Located Across from Wells Hall

Leading 1\furray scorer was
Miss Sowell with 277, followed
by Waska with 272.

Give the budget a lift

SP~CiAL

SPORT COATS

CARDIGAN SWEATERS

SUITS

VELURE SHIRTS

DRESS SLACKS

WIMTERI JACKETS

IN SPORTS AND DRESS APPAREL AT A

THE
JEWELRY
113 s. 5th St.

spectively1 were the only other
Baby Racers in double figures.
Other Murray scorers were:
Combs, 8; Hendrickson, 6;
Daughtery, 5; and Cole, 3.

Murray found the University
of Cinrinnati to be a toughe,r
squad, but · won, 1354 to 1329.

NOW YOU CAN BUY YOUW FAVORITE

FURCHES

Breckenridge Rally
lnSecondHaHNips
Freshmen, 80-76

COLLEGE
SHOP

- $225.00

T he Honda 50 is the last word in thrifty
transportation. The 4-stroke SOcc OHV
engine takes you up to 200 miles on a
gallon of gas. I lolds a sensible 45 mph
without a rounnur. Standard equipment
includes automatic clutch, 3-speed foot
shift, cam-type brakec; ooth wh't-els, and
optional electric starter. A Honda 50
~ives a lift to most any summer outing.
A picnic tu park! Take a test ride \OOn.

TEOiv!lS KOBDA SAI.ES
4th & SY..'AMORE

753-1822
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Four Freshmen Tickets

Will Go on Sale Feb. 1

"Fack's" in Sllll Francisco;
"The Three Rivet-s Inn," Syracuse, N.Y., ''.Sulmiller'.s" in
Dayton, Ohio, and "The Twin
Coaches," in Bell Vernon,
Penn.
They huve perr01·med at lhe
The conce1 t is the third in a ,
Playboy and Newport .Jazz res·
series sponsnred by the Studcn~
tivals, nnd have appeared on
Organi.z..'llion.
two of the most famous stages
The Four Freshmen are not in the world, the Hollywood
O\·ercight sc.},':;ations that have Bowl and Carnegie Hall.
one bit record and are forgotten.
Tickets for Ute concert, cost·
They have b~en lop-rated l'nlcring $1.75, will go on sale Feb.
lr.inn;ent for many years.
1. All seals wlll he t·cservcd.
Jo'onned itt 1948, the group
has been bo:1ored several limes
l}y various r.msic ma~azirtcs as
the
nation's
"Best
Vocal
Group."
Bob Flanigan, Bill Comstock,
Ross Barbour, and Ken Al·
hers - betl .u· known as The
Four Fr~.--shmen - will present
n concert at 8 p.m. Feb. 21 in
ttJc Auditoril m.

In 1952 trw lulcnted young
singers had thci•· fin;t Lig hit,
"It's a Blue World." Tlley rotlowed up this record with many
l;est --selling alhurns,
whose
snles total nearly two million.
The well·l•nown group appear·
cd hcre in con<'ert in 1961 ,

'l'he Four ""rcshmen have ap·
at w:my top night clubs
Including J"ol!ywood's "Cres.cendo," "llrdlallll" in New

Harkins Named to Fill Vacancy
As Chairman of Judicial Board

Howard
Harkins,
senior
Governor Edward T. Breath·
Greenville, has been elected
itt will be the keynote speaker
chairman of the Judicial Board,
at an Institute on Traffic Safe·
replacing Carl Fors, who will
ty and Alcohol on the MSU cam·
graduate at midyear.
pus Tuesday.
President Ralph H. Woods will
Gov. Breathitt's topic will be
appoint
a junior or senior to
"Kentucky Attacks the H.idden
fill the vacancy on the seven·
Factor in Traffic-Safety Prob·
member board.
lems.''
President or Phi Mu Alpha,
Col. James Bassett, director
a men's music fraternity, Har·
or the state police, will discuss
the relationship between alcohol
and traffic accidents and fatal·
lties.
!vir. Robert Matthews, tbe
aho:-ncy general, will explain
the legal factors in regard to ,
alcoholic offenders.
A pan«.-1 will discuss "J<;duca·
lion - Prior and Follow Up.''
Purpose of the institute is to
present information to law·en·
rurccmcnt. officials and the gcn·
ernt pu))lic on the relationship
b~twecn traffic accidents, .f atal·
Illes, and alcohol.
All sessions of the institute,
which wlU begin at 9 a.m., will
be held in the SUD ballroom.

Sc:hed ute Released
On Federal Checks
.students

FOUR

F RESHMEN •• • The
Four Freshmen will present a
concert at 8 p. m . Feti. 21 in the

Auditorium under the sponsor·
ahip of th• Student Oranization.

Now in its second year of op.
eralion, the Judicial Board was
set up by an amendment to the
Student Organization constitution.
The Board was designed to
give fair hearings to students
accused of breaking university
rules as they appear in the Code
of Conduct.

The board has the power to
punishments for
recommend
such students to w•iwrsity of·
ficials.
The other membe•-s of the
board are Dnrlcne Fields, secretary, Wingo: Linda Gardner,
ner, Clarksville. Ind.: Tony
Schmidt. Ml. Vernon, N. Y.;
John Rose, Murray; and Peggy
Weeks Kemp, Princeton.

List
Issued by Registrar

Howard Harkins

M ust Return Linen
All dormitoriy students who
subscribed for linen service £or
this semester and who will not
be in college next semester
must return the linens before
leaving campus.
Students who have paid for
linen service for both semes·
tcrs, however, \\ill not be re·
tJui.J·ed to return linens.
II linens are not returned to
the linen·room custodian or dor·
milory director, grades and of·
ficial transcripts will be with·
held until the items are return·
cd. or upon payment of a $5.40
fine. according to Mr . P. W.
Ordway, business manager.

klns is a hlst.ory major. He Is
a member of the ROTC ad·
vanced corps and of Scabbard
and Blade, a military honorary.
Harkins has bt•cn selected as
a "Campus Notable" by The
N-s staff.

Class~Cha nge

All Dorm Dropouts

1~ared

receiving financial·
au! checks must pick up thel>e
checks two hours before regis·
traUon, according to Mr. John·
ny McDougal. co·ordinator of
student finnnclal aid.
When picking up checks, stu<lcnts must present their regis·
lrntion pack :l along with their
JB:\1 grade sheet.
The student financial ·aid of·
lire will he open from 7 till
·1:30, st~rlln1; Jan. 31.

Breathitt to Speak
On Traffic Safety
At Alcohol Institute

Federal Test Form
Must Be In Today
Today is the deadline for
fili.ng an application to take the
Federal Service Examination
which will be given here Feb.
18.
The examination Is required
for many civil-service and government positions.
Application forms are avail·
able in the placement office, 19
Admini:;tration Bldg. Anyone de·
s;ring
further
information
should contact Mr. .M. 0.
Wrather, director of placement.

A mimeographed list of sched·
ule changes for the spring semester has been released by the
Regish·ar's Office and copies
may be picked up there, accord·
ing to Mr. Wilson Gantt, Regis·
trar.

Departments listing changes
are: Agriculture, art, astronomy, biology, business, chemistry,
economics,
education.
French, geography. health, hls·
tory, home economics, industrial
arts, journalism, library science,
mathematics, military science,
music, physical education, physics, psychology, recreation, sociology, Spanish, and speech.

J.&S
AUTO- KAR WASH
at the

WISH-WASHY
on

Story Avenue
Just

WHY WASTE TIME!
In only 2 minutes Wash
your car for 50c
or
Wash and Wax it for only
75c
Both operations performed
while sitting in your car

Behind

J.

cS S. Oil Co.

-

